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First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton visited the School of Medicine on March 15, learning
firsthand about the merits of exercise for older people when she met with members of
the school's Exercise and Aging Program (above). In a small group session hosted by
William A. Peck, M.D., she also heard from students, faculty and staff regarding the
special attributes of academic health centers. Later in the day, Mrs. Clinton delivered a
30-minute address on healthcare reform to a crowd in the Field House.
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Chancellor Danforth Announces His Impending Retirement

W

ILLIAM H. Danforth,
M.D., chancellor of
Washington University,
has announced that he will retire
June 30,1995.
Danforth joined the Washing
ton University faculty in 1957 as an
instructor at the medical school after
serving his internship in medicine at
Barnes Hospital and his residencies
in medicine and pediatrics at Barnes
and St. Louis Children's hospitals
between 1951 and 1957. He was
named assistant professor in 1960,
associate professor in 1965 and full
professor - a position he still holds
- in 1967.
In 1965, he was appointed vice
chancellor for medical affairs. In
1971, he was appointed chancellor,

succeeding the late Thomas H. Eliot.
He is the 13th chancellor to lead the
university since it was founded in
1853. His tenure, nearly 23 years, is
one of the longest among active
educational leaders.
"The last two decades have been
remarkably good to Washington
University," says William M. Van
Cleve, chairman of the Board of
Trustees. "Bill and Ibby have worked
tirelessly for the university, for its
faculty, its students and its alumni.
St. Louis is fortunate to have here
one of the world's great teaching and
research universities - one that has
accelerated its growth and prosperity
in stature and quality under his
leadership. The hallmarks of the
Danforth era are attracting and

Olin Fellows Named

Fourteen medical students have been named 1993 Spencer T. and Ann W.
Olin Medical Scientist Fellows. They are: (seated, left to right) Russell
Johnson, Patrick Jay, Maria Mariencheck, Michael Kolodney, Gregory
Mathews, Charles Roberts, (standing, left to right) Christopher Nelson, Iris
Chan, Joseph Smith, Thomas Deckwerth and IIka Warshawsky. Not pictured
are Bruce Sachais, Deborah Veis and Jason Kimata. Recognized for achieve
ment in biomedical research, Olin Fellows look forward to outstanding
careers in medically relevant areas of basic science. The fellowships are
funded by a $30 million commitment to the Division of Biology and Biomedi
cal Sciences made in 1986 by the Spencer T. and Ann W. Olin Foundation.
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retaining outstanding people and
managing our resources superbly."
The Board of Trustees soon will
appoint a search committee of
trustees, faculty, students and alumni
to seek input from all constituencies
of the university in the nationwide
search for Danforth's successor.•

Physicians' Advocate

J

AMES Crane, M.D., associate
vice chancellor and associate
dean for clinical affairs at the
medical school, has been named
to the newly created position of
executive vice president for medical
affairs for BJC Health System. The
position is one of several changes in
recent administrative restructuring.
Crane, whose responsibilities in
medical school administration will
remain the same, will serve as an
advocate for the medical staff and
provide physicians a strong voice
within the BJC Health System.
Crane, a quality committee chair
man of the Greater St. Louis Health
Alliance, also will oversee develop
ment of uniform clinical outcome
measurement tools.
Creation of the new medical
affairs position resulted in part from
conversations between William A.
Peck, M.D., executive vice chancel
lor and dean of the medical school,
and Fred Brown, president and CEO
of BJC, regarding the need for a
comprehensive approach to involv
ing physicians in the evolving BJC
Health System.
"J im has done a tremendous Job
coordinating the clinical affairs area
within the school and in shep
herding the development of the
Washington University Physicians
Network," says Peck. "We're certain
his skills, knowledge and talents will
be especially valuable to the B]C
Health System, which is tied to the
school through Barnes and Jewish
hospitals, our close partners in the
O"C/ook, Spring 1994
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W ashington University Medical
Ce nter."
The system also selected a new
name. The integrated he althcare
delivery system created by Barnes
a nd Jewish hospitals and C hristian
H ea lth Services has been named
BJ C Health System.
The new name and logo" have
begun appearing in publicatio ns and
advertisi ng as well as o n name
badges and signs. •

DiPersio Directs
New Division

J

OHN F. DiPersio, M.D., Ph.D., is
the new director of th e Depart
ment of Medicine's division of
bo ne marrow transplantatio n and
stem cell biology.

0
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New Division, New
Director

R

ANIEL C. lhde, M.D., form er
deputy directo r of the
N atio na l Cancer Institute
(NCl), now directs the new di vision
of medical o nco logy within the
Department of Medic ine. Ihde, who
joined the Schoo l of Medicine
faculty as a professor of medicine,
also will direc t the Barnard Cancer
C enter.

OBERT H. W atersto n, M.D.,
Ph.D., has been named James
S. Mc Donnell Professo r and
head of the Department of G enetics
at the School of Medicine .
Th e McDonnell Professorship in
genetics was established in 1975
through gifts from the late James S.
McDonne ll and the McDo nnell
Fo undation .
W atersto n's research focuses on
muscle development a nd finding and
sequenc ing genes of the nematode,
C. elega ns. This wo rk, part of the
larger int ernational effo rt to map the
human geno me, also is co nsidered by
many to be c ru c ial in develo ping the
tools and know-how to find and
sequence the full complement of
hum an ge nes. An assoc iated goal of
develo ping software and auto matio n
procedures to expedite DNA
sequencing also is underway.
In add itio n to the C. elegans
project, Waterston is helping to
co mple te the geneti c sequence of the
yeast, S. cerevisiae . •

S

DiPersio,who jo ined the fac ulty
as an associate pro fessor of medic in e,
cam e from the Uni versity of Roches
ter, wh ere he was an ass ista nt
professor of med icine and director of
the Strong Me mo rial Hospital bone
marrow trans pla nta tion center since
1990. He a lso cond ucted research o n
pha rmaceuticals to e nhance trans
plant patients' immunity and growth
factors to speed up recovery of
patients' white blood ce lls after
transplantatio n . •
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Waterston Heads
Genetics

Cream Of The Crop

John F. DiPersio, M.D., Ph.D.

l

OME of the natio n's best and
brightest docto rs are at the
medica l schoo l, according to a
new and selec t directory of leading
physicians in the United States and
Ca nada.
The book , whic h includ es 95
med ica l school physic ians, was
compiled by asking doctors across
the country to recommend a
specialist to whom they wo uld send
a relative o r fri end if they needed
ca re. After one year and mo re than
13 ,000 phone ca lls and 11,000
letters, 7,200 physicia ns were
sel ected in more th an 350 areas of
medica l expertise .
The book, titled, The Best
Doctors in America, is published by
W oodward/White Inc .•

D

Daniel C. Ihde, M.D.

lhd e had worked at the NCI for
20 years. He became a se nio r
investigato r at the NCI Vetera ns
Administratio n Medical Ce nter in
1975 and later was named deputy
chief of the Nava l Medical Onco logy
Branc h at the Nat ional Naval
Medica l Ce nter. •

Dacey To Preside

R

ALPH G. Dacey, Jr., M.D .,
professor and head of neuro
log ica l surgery, has been
named pres id ent-elect of th e
Congress of N euro log ical S urgeons.
Founded in 1951 , the neurosurgica l
organiza tion has mo re than 3,000
members. The C o ngress promo tes
and sup ports the co ntinuing educa
tio n of yo ung neurosurgeo ns in the
United States and overseas.
Dacey served as treasurer of the
Congress from 1990 to 1993 . His term
as president begins in Oc tober. •
3
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Occupational
Medicine Chair
Is Endowed

The chair was established by
Richard A Sutter, M.D., and his
wife, Elizabeth Henby Sutter, who
donated $1 million toward its
support. The Sutters are graduates of
RADLEY Evanoff, M.D.,
Washington University's College of
M.P.H., has been named to
Arts and Sciences class of 1931.
the Sutter Chair in Occupa
Sutter received his medical degree
tional,
from the
Industrial
School of
and Environ
Medicine in
mental
1935 and is a
Medicine at
pioneer of
the School of
occupational
Medicine.
medicine.
-.
Evanoff,
Evanoff,
who received
who assumed
his medical
his new post
degree from
in January,
Washington
plans to
University, is
establish
a former
research
instructor in Richard A. Sutter, M.D., (second from left)
activities in
the Occupa
and Elizabeth Henby Sutter are joined by William occupational
tional and
A. Peck, M.D., John Atkinson, M.D., and David
medicine that
Environmen M. Kipnis, M.D., at the announcement of the
will focus on
tal Medicine Sutter Chair.
work-related
Program at
musculoskel
the University of Washington in
etal diseases, such as back pain and
Seattle. He is the first incumbent of
upper-extremity cumulative trauma
the endowed chair which supports
disorders. He also plans to establish
the study and treatment of workan outpatient diagnostic and referral
re la ted inj uries and illnesses.
clinic in occupational medicine.•

B

Psychiatric Genetic Counseling Center Opens

T

HE Center for Psychiatric
Genetic Counseling, the first
program of its kind in the
United States, has opened at the
School of Medicine.
~
The new mental health
\...
program is designed to provide
V
genetic counseling, educa-./
tion and support services to ~
, .t','
~ F •
families affected by
J
mental illness. It offers
individualized risk
.,
assessment, genetic
,.J'
counseling and referrals (.
for people with a family history of
mental illness, such as depression,
manic depressive illness or schizophrenia.

"The increasing amount of
genetic research into mental illness
has created a need for psychiatric
genetic counseling," says Steven O.
Moldin, Ph.D., assistant professor
of psychiatry and director of the
" ' " center.
,
"Individuals and families
affected by psychiatric
tllnesses often ask what the
genetic connections mean to
them. We can determine
their risks, and we can explain
what this means," Moldin says.
"We can then offer people support to
deal with the stress and challenge
associated with having a family
history of mental illness." •

J""),

l
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Aiding Flood Victims

T

HE Department of Psychiatry
is training mental health
professionals and community
leaders from areas affected by the
flood of 1993 so they can assist
families and individuals in their
communities.
Teachers, clergy, police and
government personnel in flood
ravaged communities are being
trained through Project CREST
(Community Resources for Educa
tion, Support and Training). Mental
health professionals will be trained
in disaster counseling, crisis counsel
ing and bereavement work, and non
mental health trainees will learn role
playing, case review, counseling
techniques and training in referral to
mental health professionals.
"The majority of flood victims
and disaster workers need some help,
but they don't need formal psycho
logical or psychiatric assistance,"
says Barry A. Hong, Ph.D., research
associate professor of medical
psychology in psychiatry and
codirector of Project CREST.
Project CREST bases its
instruction on research by Elizabeth
M. Smith, Ph.D., associate professor
of social work in psychiatry, and
Carol North, M.D., assistant
professor and cod irector of CREST.
The two have done extensive work
with disaster victims .•

Friedmans Donate
To Genetics

H

ARVEY A and Dorismae
Hacker Friedman have
donated $1 million to the
School of Medicine to establish an
endowed chair within the Depart
ment of Internal Medicine. The
chair will serve to foster initiatives
in the field of human genetics and
will support clinical, educational and
research activities. At this time, the
position has not been filled.
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Lo uis S imc how itz, M .D. ,
professor of medicine and vice
chairman for research affairs in the
Depa rtment of Intern a l Medicine,
wh o is on the comm ittee to establish
the division, sa ys the chair will be
instrume ntal in furth ering efforts to
create a center for huma n ge n etics.
The n ew center will involve numer
ous de pa rtme nts fro m within the
Schoo l of Medic ine. C urrentl y,
faculty fro m the depa rtm e nts o f
ge n etiCS , ped iatrics, pathology and
med ic ine are pooling resou rces to
develop the d ivisio n. But
Si mchowi tz says th at the project
could ul t im a te ly invo lve other
departme nts with interests in hu man
gene tics.
The division has not been
fo rmally named, but it will be
housed in the former Dental Schoo l
building, where Simchowitz says
8,5 00 square feet o f space has bee n
com mitted.
The Friedmans, membe rs of the
Eli o t Society, ha ve lo ng been ac tive
in the S t. Lo uis and Washingto n
Unive rsity communi t ies .•

On Domestic
Violence

S

ECOND-yea r medical stud ent
Hilarie H. C ranmer has
laun ched an orga nization for
med ica l stud ents a nd h ealthcare
wor ke rs in S t. Loui s to inc rease the
awa reness of domestic vio le nce.
Cranme r says the goa ls of the
orga nization, ca ll ed Domestic
Vio lence Acti o n o r D-VA , are six 
fo ld: to change the educa tional
curr iculum at the Schoo l of Medi
c ine to include dom estic vio le nce in
both c lin ical and psychiatric
eva lu atio ns; to educate the
hea lthcare comm unit y with a
symposium on do mestic vio lence
that will prov ide continuing medical
ed ucation cred it ; to pro vid e opportu
nities for medical students to
become in vo lved through voluntee r
Outlook , Spring J 994
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Robert A. Bane, second-year medical student, (right) receives an award
from Gary K. Ackers, Ph.D., head of the Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biophysics. Bane was among 24 students recognized at the
School of Medicine Awards Luncheon in December. Students receiving
awards were: D. Gregory Farwell, David A. Rudnick, Soham Roy, Robert A.
Bane, Julie A. Miller, David M. Montani, Vikas V. Patel, Rosalia C. Fonseca,
Scott E. Shannon, Michael E. Ohl, Jeffrey D. Baxter, Martha Sue Terry,
Terence S. Young, Elias Dagnew, Carla M. Huff, Deborah S. Lindes, William
L. Lyons, Damla Karsan, John M. Neil, Wen-Hung Wang, Christopher M.
Palmer, Timothy M. Trask, Gregory D. Foltz and Corina Jo Norrbom.

work at local she lters for battered
wo me n and various o utpatie nt
faciliti es at Barnes H osp ita l; to
develop an up-to-date resource Iist o f
local sh e lters a nd ho tline nu mbers

Hilarie H. Cranmer

for vict ims of vio le nc e, and to hold
letter writing campaigns to loca l,
state and fede ra l pol itic ia ns to
increase aware ness and prov id e
incenti ve for the intruductio n of
leg islatio n to red uce do mestic
v io lence.
Cranmer's interest in domestic
vio lence was sparked after sh e h eard
experts discuss the subject at an
American Medica l Women's
Conferenc e last yea r. She fuel ed that
in terest by servi ng as a research
ass istant for an emerge nc y room
physician at Boston C ity Hospita l
who is studying domest ic vio lence.
Cranmer says {acu Ity and
students have been supportive of th e
gro up's efforts. Already, severa l
facu lty members h ave ag reed to
discuss some aspects of domestic
vio le nce in their lectures to first
and second -year medica l students . •
5
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Neonatal Brain Disorders Center

A

N EXPERlMENTAL Neona
tal Brain Disorders Center is
be ing established at the
M edica l Center with a $1.5 millio n
gra nt from the National Institute of
N e urolog ical Disorders and Strok e .
The ce nter will include investigators

Professor of Deve lopmenta l N eurol 
ogy in N e uro logy, Ped ia tri cs a nd
Anato my a nd N e uro bio logy .
Copri nc ipa l in ves ti ga tors are T.S.
Par k, M. D., p rofessor of neurological
surger y, and F. Sess io ns Cole, M.D.,
professo r o f ped ia trics .•

Collaborators in the Neonatal Brain Disorder Center will include radiologist
Benjamin Lee, M.D., (left) and pediatric neurologist Jeffrey Neil, M.D., Ph.D.

from th e depa rtme nts o f psyc hi a try,
radio logy , bios ta tistics , pedia trics ,
o bstetrics/gy neco logy, c he mi stry,
occ upati o na l the ra py, ne uro logy a nd
neurosurge ry.
Researc he rs will exa mine seve ra l
po tenti a l mec h an isms of bra in injury
in newbo rns, incl udi ng those th a t
result from a n insuffic ient supp ly o f
oxygen or nutri t ion to t h e bra in.
Also pl a nned is an effo rt to de velo p
techniqu es fo r eva luat ing n ewbo rns
at risk so tha t bab ies wh o will
benefit fro m new the rap ies ca n be
identifi ed early.
"Right no w, it's ve ry h a rd to
dete rmine whe the r expe rime nta l
trea tm e nts t hat we mi ght wa nt to
use will h ave a ben efi c ia l effec t,"
says S teven M. Rothm an , M .D.,
prog ra m di rec tor o f th e gra nt a nd
the A . Ernest a nd Ja ne G. S te in
6
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Captopril Slows
Diabetic Kidney
Disease

A

LA R G E in te rna tio na l tria l
has concluded tha t a dru g
fr eq uen tl y used to co nt ro l
high blood press ure may dra ma tica ll y
improve the fa te o f insu lin-d epen 
dent di a be tics wi t h kidn ey disease .
R esea rc h e rs fro m the med ica l
sc hoo l, R ush Pres byte ri an -St. Luke's
M edica l Cente r in C hicago and
mo re th a n two doze n o ther centers
in No rth A me rica took part in the
testing of t h e dru g captopril, an
a ng iote nsin co n ve rting enzyme, or
A C E in hi bito r. Trea tment with the
dr ug reduced by 50 pe rcent the ri sk
o f dea th or rap id progress io n to end
stage re n a l di sease - charac terized
by th e need fo r di a lys is or kidne y
tra nspla nta ti o n .
Co inves ti gator Ja ne t McGill,
M. D. , ass Ista nt professor of medi 
ci ne, says the stud y pro vides so lid
ev ide nce th at prog ress ion of kidne y
d isease ca n be s lo wed in insulin 
depe nde nt diabe tes. "The benefits of
the t hera py speak for themselves, "
McG ill sa ys. "We now have therap y
th a t ca n offer these patients hope for

Support From NIH
$187.4

1. Johns Hopkins University
2. University of California San Francisco

3. Yale University
4. Washington University

5. University of Pennsylvania

$163.5

$137.6

$125.9

MILLIONS

$117.4

The School of Medicine has achieved fourth place among all U.S. medical
schools receiving funds from the National Institutes of Health.
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RES
bo th longer life and bette r qu ality of
life."
The stud y was conducted at 30
ce nters in the United States a nd
Ca nada . It in vol ved 409 patients
be twee n the ages of 18 and 49 who
h ad de ve loped insulin -depe nd e nt
di a betes pri o r to the age of 30. Th ose
enrolled we re diagnosed with ea rly
diabetes-indu ced kidney disease
id entified by the presence of protein
in the ir urine. About 75 pe rcent of
the patie nt group al so h ad hi gh
bl ood press ure.
C aptopril thera py delayed the
progression of dia betic kidney
disease in a ll stud y patients, and the
ben efit was ind epend ent of its blood
pressure lowering effect. While all
pati e nts with high blood press ure
were trea ted with antihype rte nsive
therapy, those who received
captopril expe ri e nced improvement
in survival and reduced developm e nt
of end -stage renal di sease .•

To Screen Or Not To
Screen?
HE Medical Cente r is one of
10 ce nters participa ting in a
large-sca le study to de te rmine
whether the Wid espread use of
screening tes ts for cancers of th e
prostate, lung, co lorectum and ova ry
can save lives.
The Prostate, Lung, Co lo recta l
and Ova rian Cancer Scree ning Trial
(PLCO ) will e nroll 16,000 me n a nd
women vo luntee rs ages 60 to 74 in
the St. Louis area. Sc reening tests
wi II be administe red at Barnes West
Co unty Hospital.
N atio nwide, 148,000 men a nd
wome n ages 60 to 74 will partic ipate
in the study . The $87.8 milli on study
is being fund ed by the National
Ca ncer Institute.
"Despite the use of screening
tests fo r prostate , lung, co lo rectal
and ova ria n cancers, the re is no
sci e ntific proof yet that screening for

T
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these pa rticular ca nce rs actu all y
saves li ves ," says Gerald Andrio le,
M.D., assoc iate professor of urolog ic
surgery and th e principal inves ti ga
tor in St. Loui s. "This study is
designed to find out wh ether
screenin g leads to ea rl y cancer
detection and wheth e r ea rly detec 
tion, fo llo wed by aggressive trea t
ment, actua lly reduces cance r dea ths."

C

H

T ogether, pros tate , lung,
co lorecta l and ovarian cancers
account fo r 43 percent o f the cancers
diagn osed each year in the United
States and 48 perce nt of the annu al
ca ncer deaths. This yea r, 500,000
Ame ricans will be d iagnosed with
e ith e r pros tate, lung, co lo rectal or
ov a ri a n cancer, and about 250,000
will di e of these diseases .•

An Aspirin A Day: The Gender Gap

A

S PIRIN'S ability to h e lp
brea k up b lood clots is less
potent in women than in
men, according to <) repo rt by
resea rchers here.
The study provid es the first
evidence that may expla in why da ily
aspirin is mo re protective fo r me n
than women in preventing heart
attack and stro ke.
"This study is impo rta nt because
it gi ves us a hint abo ut why women
seem to respo nd differe ntly to as pirin
than do
men. It is
likely to
ope n up
a ne w
area of
inquiry,"
says Allan
Jaffe, M.D.,
professor o f
medi cine and
princi pa l investiga
to r of the study.
Jaffe and his colleagues ga ve six
men and six pre me no pausal wome n
o ne aspirin (3 25 mg) a day for a
wee k. In lab tests, the investigators
used a natural clot bu ster to break
apart, o r lyse, blood clots. They
measured th e rate of clo t lysis fo r
each pe rso n at the start of the study
and again afte r o ne week of trea t
me nt with aspirin. In men, the ra te
of lysis increased in res pon se to
asp irin, but no such c ha nge occ urred
in wo men.

Jaffe sa ys that wh e n similar tests
are pe rformed by adding as pirin to
blood after it is drawn, no gend er
differences are fo und. ''There is
something about how as pirin is
processed by me n and wo men after it
is ingested that is key to th ese
gend er diffe re nces," he says.
As a res ult of clinical studies
pe rformed prima rily in men, 10 1"
dose aspirin is co mmonly recom
me nd ed for heart attack and stroke
preven
tio n in
peopl e
at ri sk
for
cardiovas
cular
di sease . But
severa I large
clinical tri a ls
h ave found that
women ma y not gain
the same ben efits as men,
Jaffe says. To find an explanation,
inves tigato rs have looked fo r ge nde r
differe nces in the cells that line
blood vessel wa lls and in aspirin 's
effect on pl atelets. Until now,
differe nces had no t bee n re ported,
Jaffe says .
"We don't know of a ny pre vi ous
bioche mi ca l e vidence to sugges t why
there sho uld be differences betwee n
men and wo me n," Jaffe says. H e and
his co lleagues plan to continue the
resea rch in a large r group of patients
a nd with higher aspirin doses .•
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Anti-Adhesive Drugs
And The Prevention Of Ulcers

octors have been aware for decades that people
with type 0 blood are more likely to develop
stomach ulcers than those with blood types A or B.
Missing has been an explanation for this phenomenon.
Last year, when researchers at the School of
Medicine pinpointed a natural target receptor for

Helicobacter pylori, a bacterial pathogen that is believed
to cause gastritis and some ulcers and may cause
stomach cancer, the answer to the conundrum finally
by Jim Keeley

8

became apparent.
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The bacterium's portal of entry is a blood group
acid productio n , decreased duodenal bicarbonate produc
determinant found in abundance in people with type 0
tion and a volatile mixture of genes, temperament and
blood. Th at determinant - the Lewis b (Le b ) blood group
stress. Inherit or develop the wrong combination, and ulcers
antigen - is a carbohydrate structure that protrudes from
are a higher risk to form.
Then, in 1982, Barry
cells lining the stomach's
M ars hall, M.D., and his
surface, says the study's lead
a utho r, Thomas Boren, L.D.s.,
colleagues at the Royal Perth
Ph.D., a National Institutes of
H osp ita l in Australia iso lated a
Health Foga rty Fellow in the
corkscrew-shaped microorga n 
Departme nt of Molecular
ism, Helicobacter pylori, from
Microbiology.
human stomach tissue and
Helicobacter forms a n
proposed that gastritis and
intimate bond with the Lewis b
ulcers were kindled by infec
tion with Helicobacter - a
antigen. Once the bacterium is
in place in the stomac h, it is
persistent , simmering infection
substantially anchored and
that produces chronic superfi
ready to weather years of
cial inflammatio n of the
assa ult from acids and digestive
stomach, leaving it vulnerable
to injury. One early skeptic of
enzymes. The bacteria's
the proposal , Washingto n
capacity to survive and thrive
in its hostil e setting is a matter
University gastroenterologist
of importance for scientists and
Da vid H. Alpers, M .D.,
physicians, because peptic
professor of medicine, says th at
ulcers affect nearly 4 million
he and ma n y of his colleagues
Americans and many millions
began to take the theory more
more worldwide.
seriously when compelling
Among those concerned is
scientific data on th e response
Staffan J. Normark, M.D.,
of ulcers to a ntibiotic eradica
Ph.D., former h ead of the
tion therapy became available.
Department of Molecular
Many physicians, how
Microbiology and now a
ever, may have been reluctant
to accep t the new Helicobacrer
resea rch professor in the sa me
theory. The struggle fo r
department. Norm ark and
Boren believe that , desp ite its
recognitio n and acceptance of
reputati on as a tough customer
the Helicobacter theory h as
been - and st ill is - a
in some patients, Helicobacter
matter of deba te in the popular
might be vulnerable to a new
media worldwide, in add ition
ge neration of drugs that curtail
to medical journals.
its sticky nature. Anti-adhe
sives, as the new structures are
In 1984, when oppos iti on
was strong, Marshall was so
called, interfere with the
convinced he was correct that
invading bacterium's ability to
bind to its receptor. If
he tried out a proof o n himself
Helicobacter can't bind to the
by ingesting a beaker of
Lewis b antigen, Normark
Helicobacter, Boren says . The
experiment worked 
believes it won't be ab le to
M ars ha ll developed a bad case
cause disease and di stress .
Why did it take so long for
of gastritis a lmost immedi ate ly
scienti sts to find a cell receptor
- but some questioned his
for Helicobacter a nd, with it, a
quaffing a potentially danger
ous brew. More troub ling, in
plausible expla n ation fo r the
Alpers' opinion, was the way
link between type 0 blood and
ulcers? Part of the reason is that
the medi a covered the debate,
making it seem that the
for most of the 40 years,
physicians were unaware that a Helicobacter pylori binds to human gastric epithelium
medical establishment was
bacterium could be the cause of (green). The same tissue expresses blood group
snu bbing or ignoring this
ulcers. Common wisdom during antigens (red). A double exposure (yellow) shows that
emerging theory and its
the tissue expresses blood group antigens and
those years said that most
proponents. Alpers now says
he thinks the Helicobacter
ulcers were caused by increased receptors for the bacteria.
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ulc er link is one of the most outstanding discoveries in thi s
"In fact, under ma ny circumstan ces it makes se nse to treat
with both antibiotics a nd antisecretory drugs, beca use th e
cen tury in gastroentero logy: "Many peop le in the profession
H -2 antagonist trea ts symptoms, and the a ntibiotic erad i
feel it sho uld get the Nobe l Prize."
cates the organism. If it takes four o r five da ys for th e ul ce r
In an effo rt to bring th e clebate to a close and to give
physicians some direction in how to treat pati ents, the
to star t to heal while you're treating the organ ism - a nd
National Institutes of Health (NIH) rece ntly convened a
you're hurting those fo ur o r five days - that seems crazy."
panel of 15 medica l
Although
experts - a group that
inex pe nsive, a ntibi
included Alpers - to
o tics are n o t witho ut
examine whether enough
problems. Bacteri a
ev idence exists to
can develop drug
recommend treating
resistance, creating
peptic ulcers with
mutan t stra ins that
antibiotic therapy. After
canno t be killed by
a day a nd a half of
current pharma 
copoeia. (See th e
testimony by ulcer
related story in this
researchers fro m aro und
the country, there was
iss ue .) There is also
"universal agreement" by
evid ence tha t some
panel members th at
antibio tics may not
antibiotics should be
penetrate far e nough
prescribed for peptic
into the stomach
ulcer pa ti ents who are
lining where the bugs
infected with
are burrowed.
HelicobacteT, says Alpers.
Bore n and
David H. Alpers, M.D., displays the CLOtest that indicates the
In a consensus
N ormark believe the
presence of Helicobacter pylori.
statement issued after the
time is right to go a
resea rchers' testimonies,
step beyo nd ant ibiot 
the NIH panel said that
ics to develop new
"all patients with gastric
treatments that
or duodenal ulcers who
target bac teri al
adherence, the first
a re infected (with the
step in the infection
bacte rium) should be
trea ted with antimic rob i
process. One o f the
postulates of modern
als, regard less of wheth e r
they are suffe ring from
mo lecular mic rob io l
the initial presentation of
ogy is that bacteria
the disease or from a
don't stick to tissu es
recurrence. "
by ch ance. They are
Antibio tics seem a
"destined" to infect
quick and relatively
specific tissues, says
cheap way to trea t ulcers.
Per Falk, M. D. ,
The total IS -yea r cost of
Ph. D., an instructor
trea ting ulcers with an
in mo lecul a r bio logy
acid-stop ping H -2
and pharmacology.
blocker like Tagam et''J is
Finding out wh y
about $ 10,000. A two
one stra in of E. coli
week trea tme nt with
prefers the urinary
a ntibiotics, which is
tract while H . pyloTi
what some experts
prefers the gut is the
believe is enough to kill
kind of bench work
the bacteria, can be had
done in the Depart
for as little as $200,
ment of Molecular
depending o n the drug,
M icrobio logy.
Alpers says. "We did not
Largely because of
recommend o ne treat
the microbio log ists'
ment combina tio n versus
efforts, all scien tists
the o the r," Alpers says.
have a better
Thomas Boren, L.D.S., Ph.D., (left) and Per Falk, M.D., Ph.D.
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varia ti ons in the quantity of Le b antige n in the sa mpl es
understa nd in g of the concept of tropism, the unsee n forces
studi ed , suggesting that some children may be more pro
tha t direct microbes to se lect one type o f tissue over
another.
tected th an others agai nst Helicobacter infection depend ing
upon the ir mo ther's breast milk. Helicobacter infec tio n is
Using various strains of Helicobacter prov ided by
much mo re common in deve lop ing countries, Normark says,
gastroenterologist Ray E. C lo use, M.D. , associate professor
of medic ine, a nd others ga the red from as far away as
so these data indicate that children in Third World co un
Sweden and Pe ru, Norma rk , Bore n and Falk began their
tries should be breast fed if possib le.
task of defining h ow the
The breast-milk
bacte rium attaches to
finding could provide
n ature 's blueprints for
ce ll s in the stomach. A
anti -adhes ive drugs.
key component of the
Norma rk and Boren
attachm ent , the group
any "forgotten" diseases like tuber
found, is a carbohydrate
are worki ng in
rece ptor that pokes from
co ll aborati on with the
culosis and whooping cough are
cells in the stomac h
Swed ish pharmace uti 
making a surprising comeback. And
lin ing. They demon
cal companies Astra
most of the bacterial or viral pathogens that
strated that the bacteria
and Sy mbicom to
cause plagues, epidemics or even sporadic out
recogni ze this receptor
furth er define how
and anchor themselves
Helicobacter binds to
breaks are underestimated by the public, and
o n ce lls. Exam ining the
its receptor. De ta iled
sometimes by the medical profession.
stud ies of the interac
carbo hydrate, Bore n
At Washington University School of Medi
tion between the
fo und that it was the
cine,
a special group of researchers is deadly
Lew is h anti ge n, a
bacterium and its
carbo hydrate receptor
carbohydrate known to
serious about human pathogens. Nearly 40
define blood type.
could provide new
investigators from all corners of the Washington
drugs that wo uld bind
Thi s cri ti ca l piece
University campus form the team known as the
of information helps
to Helicobacter and
Center
for Host-Pathogen Interactions.
thereby prevent the
expla in the o ld epide
bacterium from
miological data sh ow ing
Led by codirectors Eric Brown, M.D.,
that ulcers are more
binding to its natural
professor of medicine, and Charles M. Rice, III,
recep tor. rn the
common amo ng
Ph.D., professor and interim head of molecular
futu re , sa ys Bore n, it
individu a ls with type 0
microbiology, this diverse team specializes in
blood. Lewi s h antigen is
might be possib le to
fo und in hi gher conce n
put spec ially designed
molecular studies of some of humankind's most
trations in people with
carboh ydra tes in baby
lethal microbes. The group has achieved interna
food o r in infant
type 0 blood. "This
tional recognition for unveiling the survival
formul a to prevent
suggests th at blood
strategies of many different microorganisms,
group 0 individuals
bacterial co lon iza ti on
ha ve more receptors
and infection by
including those responsible for malaria, sepsis,
ava ilable for Helicobacter
blocking th e b inding
tuberculosis, leishmaniasis, hepatitis C, whoop
regions in the inges ted
attac hment than peop le
ing cough, strep throat, pneumonia, meningitis,
bac teria before th ey
with type A or type B
influenza, histoplasmosis and herpes, among
get to th e ce lls.
blood," says Falk.
In add ition, the
Such a remedy
others.
already appears to be
studies showed that
Researchers in the center also seek ways to
in popular demand.
human breas t milk
apply information learned about microbial
contai ns Le h antigens
Wh en news of the
survival to the development of new drugs. The
Helicobacter receptor's
that ca n ac t as natural
discovery made its way
"anti -adhesive" carbohy
center's location in the Medical Center gi ves its
drates th at interfere
around the world last
scientists access to clinical tests involving the
with H, pylori attac h 
December, many
latest experimental treatments. Such coopera
people call ed the
ment to hum an cel ls.
tion between clinicians and researchers may lead
These carbohydrates
Sch ool of Medici ne
look ing for the new
could scaven ge
to a new generation of drugs that target the most
drugs. Most of the
Helicobacter before it
vulnerable stages in an organism's life cycle . •
people ca lling had type
ca n reach receptors in
blood, and they had
the stomach, Boren says.
ulcers.•
The grou p fou nd

The Microbe Hunters
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Putting Them
Together Means
Transplant Success

by Caroline Decker

he immune system, with its network of backup and fail
safe mechanisms, rarely falters in its main mission 

dis

tinguishing "self" from "nonself," friend from foe. But the
system's unrelenting ability to identify and destroy what is alien frustrates organ
transplant surgeons. Their patients, destined to receive a lifelong
regimen of anti-rejection drugs, pay a high price for this extraordi
narily efficient surveillance system.
Despite the modern success of organ transplants, no simple
method exists for tricking a transplant patient's immune system
into gracefully accepting a donor organ. Transplants succeed
because powerful anti-rejection drugs suppress the immune
system's ability to respond to all that is
foreign -

donor tissue cells, cancer cells

and disease-causing microorganisms alike.
For that reason, overwhelming infection is
a leading cause of death in transplant
recipients.
Ow/oak. Spring 1994
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The em erge nce of more potent
anti -rejection drugs in the past
decade has imp roved the success of
o rga n transplants. But c hro nic
organ rejec tion, whic h can occur for
mo nths to years fo llow ing transp lan
tation, rema ins a major problem.
"Pa t ie nts with chronic rejecti on
invariab ly lose their grafts, and
there's n othing we ca n do for them
excep t try to find a no ther organ
and transp lant again," says Todd
Howard, M.D., ass istant pro fessor
of surge ry and director o f the liver
and kidney transp lant programs at
Barnes Hospita l. "There is no
known therapy and no way to
predict which patients will unde rgo
chroni c rejection and which
patients will be spared."
Researchers at the School of
Medic ine are investigating the cellular
and molecular interactions within the
body that a ll ow some pa ti en ts to have
successful orga n transp lants. P rec ise
manipul atio n o f the immune syste m's
abili ty to recogn ize donor tissue
without diminishing its capac ity to
respond to o ther immunolog ical
challenges is their goa l. The scien tists
spec ulate that inducing a state of
" trans plant to lerance" in o rga n
recipients wo uld reduce acute and
ch ron ic rejecti on and patients'
re li ance on immunosup pressive
drugs.
Th e W as hingto n U ni ve r
si ty group, led by T.
Mohanak umar, Ph.D.,
professor of surge ry, of
pathology and of
medic ine, recentl y
received a $2 milli on,
four-year program
project gra nt from the
N ational Institute o f
Alle rgy and Infectious Dis
eases to study h ow the im 
mune sys tem responds to and
to lerates transp lants . "The eventua l
loss of an orga n is an issue for a lm ost
a ll types of organ transplants," says
M ohan akumar. "By investigating ways
to induce transp lant to lerance in the
labo ratory, we h ope to improve the
success of a ll transplants," he says.
Mohan akumar and H oward are
stud ying tolerance in live r transplant
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patients; Wayne Flye,
M .D. , Ph.D., professor
of surge ry, immunology
and o f mo lecu lar
microbio logy, a nd Ted
Hansen, PhD. ,
professor of genet ics, are
in vest igat ing diffe rent
ways of inducing
transp la nt to lerance.

~nnerSlannin~
Tolera n~e
Researchers know
that a set of genes
th at orchestrate th e
prod uction of
personal
molecular
identit y
ma rkers on
the surface
o f the body's
ce lls plays a
crucial ro le in
determining the fate
of organ transp lants.
Thi s se t of ge nes, ca lled the m::ljo r
histocompatibility complex, or MHC,
is unique for each person, except
identical tw ins.
Fo ll OWing a n organ transp lant, the
do n or's unique identity marke rs are
detected by a subse t of the immune
system 's white blood ce lls in the
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recip ient's body called
helper T cells. Once
ale rted, helpe r T cells signa l to B
ce lls and killer T cells. B cells make
anti bod ies to speed the destructio n of
transplanted ti ssue and killer T ce ll s
attack the graft.
U sing blood samples provided by
H oward's patients wh o rece ived liver
transp la nts at Barnes H osp ita l,
Mohanakum ar and coworkers in his
labo rato ry are in ves tigati ng why so me
transp lan ts are tolerated better than
others.
Li ve r transplant pa tients provide
an opportunit y for researchers to study
transp lant to lerance . Unlike rec ipi ents
of other organ transp lants, live r
transp lan t pa tie nts usua lly do n ot have
a major prob lem with chronic rejec
ti on. Resea rchers hav e made th at
observa ti on only in the pas t seve ra l
yea rs as mo re patients h ave success
fully undergone liver transplants. In
1980, o nl y 30 percent o f liver trans
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plant patients survived more than a
year following surgery . Now, the one
year survival rate has increased to
nearly 80 percen t nationwide.
Liv er transplant patients st ill
encounter problems with
ac ute rejection, which
occ urs soon afte r
transplant. But unlike
chronic rejection, acute
rejectio n can be treated
successfully with an ti 
rejection drugs .
Research ers
don't yet
know
why
liver
trans
plant
patients are less
suscep tible to
chronic rejection.
"But if we can
understa nd
why they are
doing so well,
then we can
apply what
we lea rn to
other types of
transplant pa
tients," Mohanakumar
says. "Perhaps there are ways
to induce a simil a r tolerance in kidney,
heart and lung transplant pat ients."
Preliminary research in his laboratory
has uncove red some impo rtant hints.
Blood sa mples examined by
Mohanakumar revealed an unusual
unrespo nsiveness by each of the liver
transp lant recipients to their respec
ti ve donor antigens during the year
after tra nsplan tation. When he looked
closer, Mohanakumar noted the
mysterious disappearance o f a subset of
killer T cells between fi ve and 12
months after patients recei ved liver
transpla nts. In each instance, the
missing killer T cells were those
designed to respond spec ifically to the
donor's antigens.
The patients' immune systems
each showed evidence of adeq uate
killer T ce ll function to antigens from
o ther donors. In all cases, helper T cell
functi on remained norma l.
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"The disappearance of cytotoxic
(killer) T ce lls is unique to liver
trans plant patients," says
Mohanakumar. "This does no t happen
in kidney, heart or lung transp la nt
patients. We don't know why it
happens; that's what we're hoping to
learn."

In related
studies, he has found that patients
with successful lo ng- term liver
transpl ants make antibodies to their
own T cells. Mohanakumar hopes to
lea rn whether these particular T cells
are involved in recog nition o r destruc
ti on of the do nor cells. Either way, the
antibod ies may play a n important role
in down- regulating the immune
system, he says.
Patients with successful liver
transplants also have large amo unts of
donor MHC in their bloodstreams. In
samples of blood from 12 patients, 10
had large amo unts of the donor MHC
in their blood shortly after transp lanta
tion. The two patients in whom donor
MHC was abse nt lost the ir grafts.
"We belie ve that the development
of ant ibodies aga inst a patient's ow n
dono r-reac tive T cells and the large

quantities of donor MHC a nti gens in
the blood of liver transp lant patients
may play an important role in induc
ing specifi c to lerance to their grafts,"
Mohanakumar says.

Traillil1[1 T[slls
While Mohanakumar endeavors to
define the mechan isms of liver
transpla nt tolerance, Flye and
H ansen are working to deter
mine the mechan isms of
transp lant to lerance
in anima l models.
Flye
in vestigates
h ow tolerance
occurs in rats
undergoing heart
transplants. Before
transplantation, h e
induces tolerance
by injectin g
donor
sp leen
cells into
the thymus
of rats. T
cells mature
in the thymus and it is
there that immatu re T cells
learn to distinguish what is
forei gn from what is se lf.
Flye hopes the injections
will educate immature T
cells to recognize donor cells
as sel f, thereby eliminating the body's
ab ility to mo unt a specific immune
response to donated organs. Pre limi
nary results look promising. One study
compares the success of heart trans
plants in rats with different MHC
makeups that received inj ect io ns of
donor spleen ce lls and anti -lympho
cyte se rum (ALS) with other rats that
did not . The ALS e liminates mature T
cells circulating in the blood.
In rats that did not rece ive
injections, the heart transp lants
survived abo ut seve n days. However,
the heart transp lants lasted indefi
nitely in animals that received the
injecti o ns. Injections of either donor
spleen cells alone or anti-lymphocyte
serum alone a lso did no t improve graft
survival.
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"These results may indicate that T
cells that wo uld have recogni zed the
donor tissue are being de le ted or
inacti va ted as th ey mawre in the
thymus," Flye exp la ins. "Only those T
ce lls that do n ot recogn ize the don or
ce lls as fo reign are surV iving."
While these cellul ar inj ec tions
worked we ll for heart u a nsp la nts, they
were no t successful in significan tly
pro longing the surv ival of kidne y or
skin grafts. That may be because th e
dono r spleen cells do no t carry the
n ecessa ry , organ-spec ifi c a n t igens
respo nsible for inducing to le rance for
kidney a nd skin grafts. Fl ye and his
coworke rs a re n ow wo rking to find
do no r cells that ca rr y the right
a ntige ns.
More research is need ed before
this th erapy ca n be used in huma ns.
Researche rs must find ways to rejuve
n ate the th ymus, an organ that
produces virtu all y a ll the
T ce lls needed during
infa ncy a nd childhood .
By pube rty, the human
thymus, unlike that in
the rat , has atrophied.
H owever, h ormo n e stimul a
ti o n ca n increase T ce ll
craffi c through the th ymus.
Fl ye's wo rk gives researc h e rs a
bette r und e rstanding of
how the immune
system may be
regul ated to
ac hie ve
tole ra nce to
a spec ifi c
organ do no r.

in mice unde rgo ing skin tran spla nts by
inj ec ting sy nthe tic peptides into the
anima ls. The peptid es are derived from
a subse t of the recipie nt's T ce ll
receptors respon sible for recognizing
donor MH C mo lecules.
"If yo u do n't h ave recognitio n,
you h ave nothing," H an se n expla ins.
"W e're esse ntially knock ing out the
bra ins of the immu ne syste m, which is
exactly what you want to do ."
In pre li mina ry studies, H anse n
speculates tha t the synthetic pe ptides
dramatica ll y pro longed the surviva l of
sk in tra nsplants in mice by binding to
the do no r's MHC mo lec ules, thereby
preve nting their binding to the donor's
T ce ll rece pto rs.
In ord e r to continually block T
cell recognitio n , the research e rs must
inj ect the syn th et ic pe ptides into the

~lo(: Kl n~ ~eG[I~ lI i tioll
O n a related fro nt , H ansen's
labo rato ry stri ves to induce
transp lant tol e ra nce in mice by
blocki ng the interaction
betwee n the reCipient's T ce ll
receptors and the do nor's
mo lecular identity ma rkers, or
MHC molecul es. Without recogni
t ion of the do nor MH C , the cascade of
immuno log ical events that leads to
rejectio n ca n be prevented, he says .
H a nsen a nd his coworkers h ave
successfully bl oc ked T cell recogniti o n
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m ice every three days. "That's the
tro uble with the the rapy," Hansen
says. "We need massive amo unts of
peptid es to swamp the syste m."
H an se n and his coworkers are now
studying ways to ac hieve the sa me

effect with a single injectio n or more
wide ly spaced inj ections . S uch pept id e
the ra pies may on e day prevent human
organ rejection .
Id ea lly, custo m-made pe ptide
cocktails wo uld block a n in di vidu al's T
cell recogn itio n of donor ce lls. The
cockta il wou ld be specific to the do no r
and not interfere with T cell recogni 
tio n of other im muno logica l chal
lenges.
"O nce yo u've c haroc te ri zed the
MHC d ifferences between a transpl ant
recipi e nt and do nor, and yo u deter
mine whic h subset ofT ce lls a re
respo nsible for recognizing those
differe nces, you could use this thera 
pe ut ic strategy to slow down or block
recogniti on o f organ transp lan ts,"
Hansen says. "That's the drea m."
T oge the r, Moh a nakumar, Fl ye
and H ansen's work will h e lp
resea rc h ers be tter under
stand how the immune
system is regul ated and
how it can be ma nipu 
lated to achi eve crans
pl ant to lera nce. While
pote nti a l clinical thera pi es
may be years away, the
group me mbers rea lize their
work is important in
piecing toge ther the
pu zz le of
immuno
logical
e vents
that
allows
so me
tra nsplanted
orga ns to survive
while others fail.
W orldwid e, the
supply of huma n
donor orga ns
continues to fall sh ort
of the de ma nd. If
resea rc hers can find a
way to ind uce tolerance,
the reby preventing the rej ec tion
of orga ns a nd the toxic sid e e ffec ts of
immunosuppress ive drugs, more
pa tie nts will e nj oy the long- te rm
be nefits that transp lants can offer. •

Illus tration by Chris Callan.
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Godzillabacters Require New Thinking About Antibiotics
by Steve Kohler

n the 50 years since antibiotics revolu~
tionized medicine, the trend in the war
against bacteria has run consistently in
When antibiotics
have the desired
effect on bacteria,
they create zones of
inhibition like those
apparent on the plate
at the top. But some
bacteria are becom·
ing resistant to the
antibiotics expected
to work against
them. When that
happens, the
microbiologist's plate
looks like the one at
the bottom.
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favor of the hUlnans. Penicillin and the other
miracle drugs that followed delivered safe
and effective treatment for what had been
incurable infections. But the adversary is
legion, wily and dangerous. Worse, we are
proving to be our own enemy. The advantage
may be slipping away, and the implications
are alarming.
17

Beth Owens Schwab, R.N., Barnes Hospital infection control specialist, is
among those standing guard against the spread of resistant bacteria.

"During the golden age of antibi
otics, we always stayed a step o r two
ahead of the bacteria," says Gerald
Medoff, M.D., professor of medicine
and of mo lecular microbiology and
codirector of the division of infectious
diseases. Now, there's a problem:
Bacteria are developing resistance to
existing antibiotics, making previously
routine infections difficult or even
impossible to treat.
"Most all clinically relevant
bacteri a have acquired resistance to
one or more therapeutically useful
drugs," says Daniel Sahm, Ph.D.,
associ ate professor of patho logy and
director of the division of microbiology
and serology at Jewish Hospital. There
is a new "element o f uncertainty in the
treatment of infections. The list of
bacterial species with co mpletely
predictable susceptibility is approach
ing zero. [ can't think of one clinica lly
relevant bacterium that has not been
reported to be developing resistance to
o ne or more drugs," he says.
Meanwhile, devising new a ntibi
otics has become more difficult and
more expensive. Who le classes of
drugs and mech anisms of action have
been rendered ineffective by bacteria's
adaptatiOns. The microorganisms are
"amply provided with ways to survive,
and we have relatively little that is
novel in the pipeline," according to

Wm. Claiborne Dunagan, M.D.,
ass istant professor of medicine.
The problem is not new, Medoff
says. Most antibiotics probably mimic
elements that exist in the bacteria 's
natural environment, so bacteri a have
been adapting to survive the effects of
antibiotics for eons. The enemy was
preparing to win the war before the
first shot of penicillin was fired.
That's just one o f the paradoxes
invo lved. Bacteri a l infections must be
treated, but the applicatio n of antibi
otics - and especially their indis
criminate or inappropri ate use - leads
to resistance. By their nature, antibiot
ics work themselves o ut of a job.
Susceptible organisms are killed, but
those that are naturally resistant or
become resista nt then gain a n unex 
pected advantage and a clear field in
which to thrive. A s long as the
antibio tic stays in wide use, this
advantage rema ins. If the pressure is
removed, the advantage becomes
superfluous and the resista nt charac
teri stics ma y be lost.

A s an example of how bacteria
I Irespond to evolutionary pressures,
_

consider the virulent bacterium

Staphylococcus aureus. Accord ing to
18

Sahm, pe nicillin was o riginally an
effecti ve treatm ent for infection s
caused by this organi sm, but pressure
brought by the use of that antibiotic
caused stra ins to emerge that ex uded
penicillin-ne utralizing enzymes.
T oday, more tha n 95 percent of all
strains of staph are penicillin resistant .
Pharmaceutical houses a ltered
penicillin to fo rm pe nicillin ase
res istant penicillin (PRP), and
effectiveness was res tored . In the past
20 years, howe ver, stra ins of staph
resistant to methicillin a nd the othe r
PRPs have emerged. Bacteria re
sponded to PRP with a diffe rent
stra tegy - they a ltered the target on
which methicillin works. They were
a ble to change via the upta ke of
fo reign DNA fro m an unknown
source, Sahm expl ains.
Staphylo coccus aureus n ow can be
resistant to all known penicillins and
cepha lospo rins. "One of the mos t
commo n killers of the past is now
effectively trea ted in only one way,
only with va ncomycin," Sahm says.
What's more ala rming is that
Enterococcus, the bacte rium that Sahm
studies, has established a precedent fo r
genetic communica ti on with staphylo
cocci, and the number of enterococci
resista nt to vanco mycin is increasing.
Sahm says, "The scare is that if
vancom ycin resistance from Enterococ
cus finds its way into methicillin 
resistant staph, we'll be back to the
'40s in treatm e nt optio ns. We are only
a set of a few genes away from such an
untreatable, virulent organism."

n

esistance can occur in one o r
more of many ways. Most antibi
otics derive from natura l sub
stances - either directly or in the
mecha nism by which they work.
Bacteri a often have "seen " toxins in
the ir enviro nments similar to antibiot
ics and have develo ped stra tegies for
defeating them. Spontaneous back
gro und mutations also may provide an
advantage that remains in place as
long as the environmental pressure
from an antibi otic is at work.
A larger threat to the effective
ness of a ntibi otics co mes fro m acquired
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resistance , a result of genetic changes
in the bacteria. Bacteria can acqu ire
ge nes from fo reign stra ins via conjuga
tion, the equivalent of bacterial
mating. They also can take up naked
DNA released into the envi ro nment
by dying ce lls of other bacteria l
species. Or, via transducti on, the y ca n
become infected by a bacterial viru s
th at carries a genetic payload .
"And," Sahm says, "the natura l
barriers to genetic exchange are not as
substant ia l as we once thought.
Transfer appears possible between a
va riety of bacterial species and ge nera;
at t imes it a lmos t seems to be out of
control. We're even see ing spontane
ous mutatio ns that result in resistance
genes that then are transferred to
preViously suscep tible species. Suc h
promiscuity appea rs to be rel ati vely
common as the cauldron of bacteria l
resistance genes app roaches full boi I. "
Staphylococcus aureus is just one
example. Tuberculosis resistant to all
conventi onal trea tments has appea red .
So far, the spread of this res istan t
strain appea rs to have occurred onl y as
it was passed fro m one individu a l to
anoth er, not as a result of similar
mutat ions.
Physicians know that antibiotic
resistance can deve lop within a
tuberculosis patient while he o r she is
undergo ing tre atment. Therefore, they
ro utinely treat TB patients with two o r
three agen ts to guarantee that all
resistan t microorganisms are elimi
nated, Dun aga n says. On the Eas t
Coast of the U.S., where newer,
res istant strains have appeared, fi ve or
six antibiotics may be prescribed to
ensure that therapy is effec tive.
[n addition, pneumonia-causing
StreptOcoccus Imeumoniae has devel 
oped resistance. And strains of
Escherichia coli , the most common
cause of hospita l-acquired infections,
h ave become resistant to nearly a ll
standard treatments. Suc h invincible
bugs earn the nickname "Godzi lIa
bacters" from researchers wh o ba trie
them.
Neither is the problem limited to
bacteria. According to Sam Stanley,
M .D., associate professor of medicine
and of mo lecular microb io logy,
paras ites and viruses are adapting to
overcome the agents used to treat
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Daniel F. Sahm, Ph.D., director of microbiology and serology for Jewish Hospital,
says that emerging resistance to antibiotics brings "a new element of uncer
tainty (to) the treatment of infections."
them, too. The problem of drug
res is ta nce is especially serious in regard
to the organism that causes ma laria ,
killer o f millions every year. "We can't
be complacent," Stanley says, "Ten
yea rs ago, we may have had a cheap,
effective agent, and no one would
have called for a new drug. Today,
mic roo rganisms are outstripping our
ability to kee p up."

In Th~ MQ~5~

fi

noth er parad ox is that major
medical centers - the places at
_
which antibiotic res istance is best
understood - are the most common
sites for resi stant strains to appear.
Antibiotics are in wide use there. " In a
h osp ital-confined pop ulation, one
quarter to one-third of patients receive
antibiotics during the ir stay. The
opportunities for bacteria to acq uire
resistance and spread are acute," says
Dunagan, an infec ti ous diseases
speci alist.
Vicky Fraser, M.D. , assistant
professor of medicine in the infectious
diseases division, cites the severe
illnesses and many infectio ns common
in medical centers. "If you're in the
hospital for months and months, and
you keep ge tting antibi o ti cs, you may

not win. The bacteria may win," says
Fraser, who oversees infecti on control
for Barnes H osp ita l.
At Washington University
Medical Center, concerted efforts
combat antibiotic res istance. On the
front lines, Frase r and four infec tion
control nurses at Barnes aggressively
pursue infect ion control to limit the
tra nsmission of bacteria between
patients. The nurses teac h infection
preve n tion techniques, investigate
outbreaks, review po licies and stud y
procedures for limiting the spread of
infectio n. Any patient with active
tuberculosis, for example , is iso lated
under negative pressure ventilation
that changes the a ir in the environ
ment six or more times per h our,
dilutes bacteria to a safe leve l and
exhausts the air to the outside .
In addition, since 1986 M edoff
h as had in place a system that controls
the use of antibi otics dispensed by
hosp ita l pharmacies Devised primarily
as a cost sav ing discipline, th e system
also consid ers that the more an
antibiotic is used, the more likely
resistance is to develop. U nder the
gu idelines, all antibiotics are first
approved for use, purchased under
contract, then classed as unco ntrolled,
controlled (agents to be used for a set
period of time before cultures and
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Infectious disease specialist Gerald
Medoff, M.D., with an imprecise
device for prescribing antibiotics. The
dartboard was a gift from a colleague.
treatment are reviewed) or restricted
(potent, high toxicity drugs not to be
used for trivial infections and for
which approval must be received
before dispensation).
Medoff says he works to make the
interaction between infectio us disease
specia lists and prescribing clinicians
instructional. An average of 30
approvals per day weigh such issues as
appropriateness of drug choice, dosage,
toxicity and the potential for interac
tion between agents.
Instruction is impo rtant, because a
portion of the respo nsibility for the
increase in resistance rests with the
misapplication of antibi otics. "If they
are used inappropriately, we pay the
costs," Medoff says.
"J udicious use is called for.
Infections must be treated, but the
unnecessary use of antibiotics is
dangerous, " Dunagan adds. Fraser
says physicians must learn to choose
the agent that works most specifically
against the infection they are fighting.
"Penicillin works great against strep
throat. But if I use an antibiotic that
affects 50 different types, I put pressure
on those other bacteria to mutate to
survi ve."
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Antibiotics' reputation as "miracle
drugs" and the memory that penicillin
was once prescribed at rates 10 or more
times the effective dose without
apparent side effects may contribute to
a history of antibiotic misuse. "But the
old 'Dose 'em' philoso phy is no longer
appropriate," Sahm says .
Computers are on guard, too.
GermWatcher and GermAlert
expert programs written in the division
of medical informatics under the
direction of Michael Kahn, M .D.,
Ph.D., with the support of Barnes
Hospital - monitor infections
tirelessly.
GermWatcher, the first version of
which was created at an expenditure of
$300, employs a rule-based "if-then"
format to claSSify the resul ts of cultures
run in microbiology laboratories. It
follows all the rules of the National
Nosocomial Infection Surveillance
System (NNISS) established by the
Centers for Disease Control and
applies them to about 500 cultures a
day.
Nowa year old, GermWatcher
tracks 1,400 organisms, stores final
results of 20,000 cultures and has
identified 32,000 organism occur
rences. Saving information on any
infections that deserve tracking, as per
the CDC, it alerts infection control
personnel. Antibiotic resistance is o ne
reason for an alert. Infections that are
not significant are discarded, and if
there's so me question, the system can
hold a result and wait for a second
occurrence.
"Nurses used to have to memorize
the huge NNISS book; applying its
criteria to microbiology results took
half of their workday," Kahn says. Now
the computer does the job in 20
minutes with an accuracy of 96.4
percent, "and it doesn't get tired or
bored," Kahn says. "Once a significa nt
infection is entered into the database,
nurses can monitor it by ward, patient
characteristic or by any feature of the
organism. When a problem has been
identified, the database allows nurses
to track it until the problem is re
solved." Kahn says the program soon
will be made available to other
hospitals that have no infectious
disease or infection control specialists.

GermAlert perfo rms similar
functions, but serves as a first line of
defense by watching preliminary lab
results. "If the lab gets an E. coli that
has no listings in the 'susceptible'
column and gentamicin in the
'resistant' column, the system immedi
ately issues an alert," Kahn says. "We
get an alert on such things as
methicillin-resistant staph, and if the
CDC ever reports a vancomycin
resistant strain of staph, then we'll put
that in the system."
Another program, DrugMatcher,
compares antibiotics being adminis
tered to the organisms being treated
and looks for mismatches. The next
step, Kahn says, is to devise an expert
system that catches therapies that are
too broad. "Broad spectrum antibiotics
can be unnecessarily expensi ve and
also promote increases in resistance,"
he says.
But in the long term, even the
prudent dispensation of antibiotics and
precise infection tracking may no t
guarantee victory. Sahm says new
strategies are required.
"The standard approach has been
to go to the compost pile and find a
mold that produces antibacterial
substances, purify the substances and
develop those agents for safe therapeu
tic use." says Sahm. "Alternatively, we
have biochemically manipulated many
of the older agents to develop first,
second or third generations . In either
case, these strategies are time consum 
ing - up to 10 years or more - and
they don't present antimicrobial
strategies that our bacterial foes
haven't seen before."
"A newer strategy involves the use
of molecular techniques to study the
genetiCS and physiology o f essential
bacterial functions and structures, such
as their cell wall assembly," Sahm says.
"Then we design agents that interfere
directly with the copying and expres
sion of vital DNA instructions. If we
can keep bacteria from producing the
essential proteins at all, we can hope
to avoid the endless struggle o f dealing
with their impressive ability to
constantly change these proteins." •
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Usin8 tlypothermia To
0uppress Complications In
Cardiovascular 0ur8ery
by Klcila Carlson

ardiovascular surgeons manipulate

C

up to 40 percent of patients may develop

a double,edged scalpel when they

paraplegia following the surgery.

treat complex aortic disease, such as ath,

Kouchoukos has spent the last decade

erosclerotic aneurysms or separations of

studying how to minimize the risk of spinal

the thoracic aorta. While they can suc,

cord injury using hypothermic circulatory

cessfully mend a diseased or torn section

arrest. The technique he and his col,

of the artery, some of their patients

leagues are currently evaluating involves

awaken suffering from irreversible spinal

the induction of hypothermia by a car'

cord injury.

diopulmonary bypass machine, which acts

Spinal cord injury has been a devastat,

as the patient's heart and lungs, and a heat

ing complication of such extensive opera,

exchanger, which slowly cools the blood

tions for more than 30 years, according to

and lowers the patient's body temperature

Nicholas T. Kouchoukos, M.D., who says

to 15 C from 37 C.
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"Hypothermia was
high risk for spinal cord
induced before heart
injury. None of the
lung machines were
patients developed
available by immersing
paraplegia.
the patient in an icy
Previously, he had
water bath to lower the
studied the cooling
body temperature," says
technique in animals,
Kouchoukos, who is the
simulating the com
plete operative proce
John M. Shoenberg
Professor of Cardiovas
dure for repair of an
cular Surgery and
aortic aneurysm in a
surgeon in chief at
patient. In a study with
Jewish Hospital. "It was
baboons, nine animals
attempted for some
remained at normal
operations on the heart
temperature for surgical
in the 1950s and '60s,
treatment and nine
but it was a very compli
were cooled with
cated process. The
card iopulmonary
operations were lengthy,
bypass. Those that
there were bleeding
remained at normal
problems and other
temperature all
Nicholas T. Kouchoukos, M.D., says rudimentary technology and
problems, so it was
developed
paraplegia;
postoperative complications limited use of hypothermia before heart
abandoned."
the
animals
that were
lung machines first became available.
Spinal cord injury
cooled were injury free.
can occur when the spinal cord is
diseases of the aortic arch. But
Since his early work, Kouchoukos
deprived of blood. Operations on the
Kouchoukos was among the first to use
and his colleagues have applied deep
descending thoracic aorta and the
deep hypothermia produced by a
hypothermia and circulatory arrest to
upper abdominal aorta require that
heart-lung machine to protect the
35 carefu'\lly selected patients with
blood flow be interrupted by clamping,
spinal cord. He reported his initial
various types of severe aortic disease
sometimes for more than an hour,
results in 1989. In that study,
and dissection who were at risk for
while the artery is repaired.
Kouchoukos applied hypothermic
development of spinal cord injury. Of
Even though hypothermia was
circulatory arrest to five patients who
those patients, 26 had extensive
technically difficult to implement in
had aneurysms that involved the
thoracic or thoracic and upper
surgery, it was discovered early in
entire descending thoracic aorta and
abdominal aneurysms. Three of the 26
the upper abdominal aorta and were at
studies with animals that there were
developed spinal cord ischemic injury,
benefits to cooling the
two developed perma
spinal cord. Kouchoukos
nent paralysis, and one
says the challenge at
had a temporary
that time was to find a
paralysis. None of the
way to apply the
eight patients with
technique clinically and
aortic dissection and
safely. Although some
extensive aneurysms
surgeons adapted
(where the risk of
hypothermia for use
spinal cord injury with
with operations to repair
conventional tech
aortic aneurysms in the
niques has been 30 to
chest after heart-lung
40 percent) developed
machines became
spinal cord injury.
available, Kouchoukos
"Initial results
says the practice was
suggest that we may be
stopped because of
reducing the frequency
rudimentary technology
of this complication,"
and complications.
Kouchoukos says.
Deep hypothermia
"However, it's too early
has been used exten
to make definitive
sively to protect the
conclusions."
brain during cardiac
A cardiopulmonary bypass machine, acting as a patient's heart and
Although the risk
operations in infants
lungs, is connected to a heat exchanger to cool the blood and lower
of spinal cord injury
and in adults with
body temperature to 15 C.
varies among patients,
22
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Kouchoukos says the primary consider
is not extensive, Kouchoukos says
In collaboration with Chris
ations are the duration of aortic
Rokkas, M.D., a feUow in the division
more surgeons have hegun to use it.
clamping time, the extent of aortic
of cardinthoracic surgery, and Dennis
"People are accumulating small
W. Choi, M.D., Ph.D., Andrew B. and
involvement and whether a tear or
numbers of cases. The cases where it
separation of the artery's layers has
should be considered aren't that
Gretchen P. Jones Professor of Neurol
common, so it takes a long time to
ogy and head of the Department of
occurred. Tears or separations are
accumulate enough data to make
Neurology, an animal model prepara
more complicated to repair than
aneurysms.
tion was developed that allows
statistical comparisons."
To complement his clinical
"The operations that require
measurement of the extracellular
findings, Kouchoukos is working with
concentration of potentially dangerous
major resections and are lengthy are
associated with some risk," he says. "In
neuroscientists to learn more about the neurotransmitters in the spinal cord.
"What we found
certain subgroups of
patients, the risk is as
is that deep hypother
high as 40 percent.
mia prevented the
release of these
However, you have to
weigh these risks
neurotransmitters
into the extracellular
against the risk of not
space," Kouchoukos
doing the surgery and
with possible later
says. "It doesn't
rupture of the aorta,
necessarily imply a
which is almost always
cause and effect, but
at least we've shown
fatal. "
Spinal cord injury
the same thing in the
spinal cord with this
also can occur if the
critical lumbar and
preparation that has
intercostal arteries,
been shown with the
brain."
which provide blood to
the spinal cord and
Choi says the
findings are poten
originate from the
aorta, are not properly
tially widely appli
cable: "They have
reconnected.
demonstrated the
Kouchoukos says
rather powerful ability
hypothermia extends
the safe period of aortic
of hypothermia to
protect the spinal
clamping and gives the
cord from ischemic
surgeon more time to
re-establish blood flow
injury, which has
potential immediate
to the smaller arteries.
practical significance.
For the benefits it Hypothermia extends the time a major artery can be clamped and gives
The models that Dr.
provides, hypothermic the surgeon more time to re-establish blood flow.
Kouchoukos and
circulatory arrest is not
colleagues have set are especially
basic mechanisms of injury that occurs
without problems. Kouchoukos says
one drawback is the amount of time
when the blood supply is cut off from
attractive because they provide a ready
the technique requires - up to four
the spinal cord. He and his associates
system for testing other therapeutic
have borrowed from what neuroscien
hours, including one hour for cooling
strategies. Thus, there is a benefit to
their work which goes beyond any
tists already know about nerve cell
the patient and up to two hours for
death in the brain when it is starved of individual result. It's very exciting and
rewarming.
its blood supply.
applicable to real world problems."
"That means using the heart-lung
Says Kouchoukos, "If we can
machine for three or more hours.
When the brain is deprived of
Twenty years ago we couldn't do that
blood, neurotransmitters, such as
understand the mechanism of injury,
and have many survivors. But the
glutamate, escape the confines of the
we can then try other interventions,
such as drugs, which alone or in
technology associated with the use of
cell and leak into the extracellular
conjunction with hypothermia may
space. These agents, which become
cardiopulmonary bypass has improved
deadly in high concentrations, are
protect the spinal cord even more
dramatically in the last 10 years.
effectively. And that's what we're
known as excitatory neurotoxins and
Today, we have better perfusion
can kill nerve cells. But when hypoth
trying to do, to protect the spinal cord
systems and better (arterial) grafts
ermia is applied to cool the brain, it
so it will function normally when the
which are almost totally impervious to
blood, so they don't leak."
prevents or blunts the release of
operation is completed.'"
Although surgical experience with glutamate and possibly other neuro
hypothermia to protect the spinal cord
toxins as well.
Ou.tlook , Spring 1994
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Written Prescription 
When The Phone Rings, My Bed Shakes
by Steve Kohler

I

NTO a cynical wo rld
chockablock with ulte rior
motives a nd mea nness co mes
Philip Zazove's stra ightforwa rd,
guileless and inspiring sto ry of
ca reg iving.
Zazo ve, M.D '7 8 ,
recentl y has published

the m to believe, not tell the m what
he wa nts the m to think.
Zazo ve (who , for reasons he does
no t und erstand, can communic ate
using a n a mplified telepho ne) says
that lea rning to write in a lay style

When T he Phone Rings

My Bed Shal<es: Memoirs
Of A Deaf Doctor
(Ga llaude t Univ ersity
Press, 1993 ), in whic h he
recoums expe ri e nces as a
fa mily phys ician who
canno t hea r hi s pa tients'
compla ints n or hi s
co lleagues' recommend a
ti o ns. Laten ight emer
ge ncy ca lls require th at
a n elec tronic dev ice
attached [0 [he tele 
pho n e sh a ke him awake.
Fro m birth, Zazove
h as been unable to hear
music or wa rning sh o ut,
birdso ng or dra matic
perfo rma nce , teache r's
instru c ti on or fa mily
me mbe r's kind word . He
h as cau se to be bitter or
sma ll , co nsid e ring [he
h a nd h e was dea lL
Instead, thi s memo ir
shows, his own difficult y
h as pro mp[ed Zazo ve to
seek [he central human 
i[y in himsel f and
Philip Zazove, M.D.
especia ll y in o thers. He
h as become the kind of doc tor most
cap ab le of carrying a n entire book
would choose if they could.
took several of [he seve n years he
N ot that Zazove writes se lf
spent in writing When The Phone
Rings ....
se rvingly about ove rcoming hardsh ip
or a bo ut h ow deepl y he cares for his
The perseve rance required [0
[Urn out close to 300 pages seems
pa[ients. He is a good eno ugh wri[er
to show his reade rs wha t he wants
charaC[eristic . Zazove has had [0 be
24

tough to ov ercome th e weight of
o pinion , so me fro m teac hers who did
no t sh a re hi s belief that h e co u ld
beco me a doctor and more fro m
medica l sc hool profe ssors who d id
no t think that family prac tice was a
reasona ble spec ia lty for
him . His ina bil ity to
h ear has neve r stop ped
him, a lthough "orher
people h ave wa nted it
to ," Zazove says.
O [iginall y, Zazov e
conceived the book as
a mea ns of sh owing
othe[s with im pa ired
h ea ring tha t anything
[hey sought was
possible to atta in. In
that sense , the book
was born as a promise
[0 a teacher wh ile the
a uthor was just a se nior
in high schoo l in
Chicago . At that tim e,
he h ad a lready made
th e dec ision to become
an "o ld-fas hio ned
doc to r. "
But since its
pu blicatio n, Zazove
says h e has co me to see
the book more as a
ve hicle for educa ting
hearing peo ple
rega rding wha t it is like
to be deaf.
Because he has
never heard the pro per
p ronunc ia tion of the wo rd "anx
ious," eve n a t age 41, he ta kes a
gentle lesson fro m his wife in h ow to
say it so that others will understand.
In the opera[ing roo m, wi[h all
pla yers behind masks where he
ca nnot read the ir lips, Zazove has no
O utlook, Spring 1994
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chance of communicating. He
cannot hea r his name paged in the
hospital, a nd when he accompanies
his wife to a sc ie ntific conferen ce
(she, too, is a family physician), he
ge ts Iittle from the slide presenta
tions because the lights go down,
and the lips of the speakers a re
hidden. Jo kes at dinner parties and
the ho lid ay pe rfo rm a nces of hi s two
children and th e ir class mates are
los t. H e can't dri ve through a
Mc Dona ld 's because h e ca n't use the
clow n 's speaker and micropho ne
sys tem effec tively.
Zazove brings these dail y
an noyances to the read er,

Deafness has made me more attun ed
to 'the person' inside each of the

peop le I deal with. " Hi s hearing loss ,
he says , has helped make him more
Hhio1,11

To trea t his patie nts effectively,
Zazove reads not only li ps but body
language, watching intentl y for cl ues
co nce rning what hi s patients rea ll y
mean when th ey te ll him what's
bot h eri ng them. And h e recogni zes
that eve ryo ne is up again st obstacles:
poverty, ca ncer, prejudice o r some
othe r force .
Zazove lOVingly shows hi s
readers the peop le he treats. W e

:~~et;:::~/~;s~/ sma ll
~i~i\~~I~Ve:Sri:egand

Zazove has come to see
the book as a vehicle for educating
h
· peopIe about w hat
eanng
it's like to be deaf.

loss must be . H e
see ms to hav e ove rco me
(or overwhelmed) a ny

'.'

large r na rrow-mind ed ness or
1l1to le rance. It took two yea rs of
so lid effort to find a med ical school
(Rutgers) th at would accept him
after a disti nguish ed undergrad ua te
caree r at Northwes tern. And when
h e tra nsferred to W as hington
Univers ity two yea rs la te r, he
confro nt ed directly the obstacle
posed by a n inte rviewer who cove red
his face with a h a nd while ask ing
Zazove questions.
A fter medica l sc hool, Zazove
and his wife, Barbara, undertook
resid e nc ies in family practice in
Utah, where they later dete rmined
to stay. She jo ined the University of
Uta h as faculty member a nd re 
searc her, and h e ente red private
prac ti ce .
Zazove remains deep ly grateful
for the training he rece ived h e re:
"Great ed ucat ion, great people. I'm
lucky to h ave go ne there ," he says.
Iron ically, it m.ay be his deafness ,
com bined with tha t ed ucation and
his inn ate intelligence, that has
mad e Zazove such an exceptional
caregive r. Recounting his strugg le,
he says , "The barriers have made me
a more und erstand ing person....
Outlook, Spring 1994

it was no t "horrific" e nough .
What Zazove find s compelling
about the practice of med icine is the
huma nity sh ared by all of his
patients, and he wants his reader to
be involved a lo ng with hi m. Eve n
hi s pracrice's pain in the neck, an
elderl y hypochondr iac who tracks
down th e doctor in the grocery store
and at an accident scene , is painted
with the a uthor's compassio na te
brush.
When Barbara's career in U tah
so urs after eight yea rs, the Zazove
family makes the difficult decisi on to
leave th e sa tisfying practi ce and
move to Michi gan for a life
of more academic medici ne.
In Ann Arbor,
both Phili p
a nd Barbara
Zazo ve se rve
o n thefacult y at the
University of Michigan.

meet the pregn ant , apathetic teen
who loses her baby but never revea ls
the sec ret of what h as des troyed her
emotio ns. T he read e r se nses Zazove's
frustration as he tries to win her
co nfidence in o rd e r to treat the
whole person, but fails,
He uses magic tricks - sponge
balls pulled from ears - to gain the
tru st of youngsters who must be
coaxed into cooperating. His
ex perti se is stretched, but ultimately
successful , when a patient presents
with a n unco mmo n case of borre li a .
And Zazove's ope n mind wins the
devotion of the pregnant daughter of
an und e rworld figure who becomes
something o f a thorn in the
physician's side before she is deter
mined to have los t h e r child.
So me of medi c ine's less-than 
pretty side is prese nted here, but
Zazove insists that the patient
examples he se lected are representa
tive of what eve ry family prac titio
ner sees , not chose n for shock value.
In fact, he says his man uscript was
rejected by many publishers because

He splits his tim e between see in g
patlents, teac hll1g, research and
administrative duties.
Zazove still mi sses the people
from the practice he built in Utah.
But he no lon ge r fears that pressure
o n physicians will end the e ra of the
family practiti o ne r who serves
people from the ir cradles to thei r
graves. " In the pas t twO yea rs, there
has been a dramatic shift in
healthcare. Now family practitioners
are the doctors o f the future, " Zazove
says. ''I'm exc ited about the new
emphasis on family practice, with all
of its inherent ben efits," Zazove also
can take comfort in knowing that he
has indeed se t a powe rful exa mple
for othe r deaf people and h as
instructed hea ring people in so me of
th e implications of deafness.•

I.
I.

Editor's Note: Philip Zazove's
next book, a mystery fe aturing a deaf
protagonist , is in the word p'rocessor

and 90 percen t comJJIe te .
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Concerted Effort:
One Student's Stand On Sex Education Policy
by Cra ig C armichael

O

VER a burger a nd fri es, [
di sc ussed o ur soc ie ty 's
a pproac h to sex education
with a frien d . W e we re Clmazed that
the school dis tri c t in o ur small
Midwestern town h ad purchased an
aggressive sex
education curri c u
lum that beg ins in
kinderga rte n with
boys and girls in
the sam e class
room naming the
"pri vate" pa rts of
the body in o rd e r
to become
comfortable
talking abo ut sex .
] pointed o ut th a t
my fiv e- year-o ld
nephe w takes
baths with his
sister a nd doesn't
know the differ
ence be twee n h e r
breast and h e r
arm. N o ne th e less ,
unde r thi s syste m,
childre n wo uld
discuss sex ua Iity
all during g rade
school.
It was no t an
app roac h with
Craig Carmichael
whic h I agreed. "]
wish the re we re somerhing 1 co uld
do," I sa id. "] edit a student co lumn
in the sta te medical journal, but if 1
sta rt ta lking a bout abstinen ce a nd
o ld -fas hio n ed values in th e c urre nt
po litica l a re na , ] might end up do ing
my res ide nc y in Siberia. Bes ides,
wha t d iffe re nce can] make?" ] h ad
see n firstha nd the repercuss ions tha t
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ta kin g a sta nd can have, a nd I
be li eved that my fears we re not
witho ut me rit .
But my friend was re le ntless in
c h a lle nging me to take a sta nd,
say ing, "Pe rhaps it sounds like the

position of a re be l, b ut [ think that if
you can't stand up for what you
believe in, the n yo u h ave to wonder
what purpose yo ur life c an serve."
The next mo rning [ was at the
medical libra ry, dee p in articles on
sex educa tio n. I was surprised to read
about h o w abstine nce-based cur
ricula with n a mes like S ex Respect,

Facing ReCllity, T een S.T.A.R., and
others h ad redu ced th e pregnancy
rate for stud e nts.
Parti c ipa nts in Sex Respect in
26 public sc hoo ls had a five percent
pregnancy ra te two yea rs after
pa rticipation in
the program ,
co mpared to a
nine percent rate
among a control
group of students
not enrolled in
the progra m.
When Sex
Respect was tri ed
in a Sr. Louis
di strict, elem en 
tary school
pregnancies fe ll
from lOa year to
none, and middle
school pregn a n 
cies dropped
from 40 a yea r to
10. Follow -up o n
a program
created a t Emo ry
Univ e rsity to
help lo w- in co me
eighth grade rs
choose no t to
hav e sex sh o wed
th a t th ese
stud e nts were
o ne- fifth as likely to h ave sta rted
haV ing sex as their pee rs.
Pe rhaps more am az ing was th a t
whe n Emory University surve yed
1,000 sexually active tee n age rs,
as kin g them what they most wa nted
info rmation about, 84 perce nt put as
th e ir number-one c ho ice th at th ey
most wanted to learn ho w to say

O ut/uu l< . SpYIn g J 994
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"no" without hurting the o th er
pe rson's feelings.
S till, we refu se to teach children
how to a void being overwhe lmed by
soc iety's sex ua l pressures, and o ur
Surgeon Ge ne ral says, "We taught
them what to do in the front sea t (o f
a car). Now it's time to teach them
what to do in the bac k sea t." While
sh e was director of the state department of hea lth in Arkansas . the
state went from having th e fo urth
highest rate of pregnancy in the
count ry to the seco nd highest , and
rates of STD infectio ns increased as
we ll. N e vertheless, abs tinence -based
progra ms like those li sted

vote fo r the resolution and
on ly o n e vote

to

successful and teenagers
used condoms every tim e
they had sex , STDs and
pregnanci es might not decrease
Significantl y. W o men who rely on
condoms for birth contro l ha ve a 15
pe rce nt chance of becomi ng preg
na nt every year, du e in pa rt to the
eight percent rate at which condo ms
fail. Cond o ms are even less effective
aga inst STDs. In a study of three
New York City clinics, 21 percent o f
fe ma le patients with STDs reported
that they had been using cond oms
regularly.
Th ese findings made it ec1sy to
write an a rticle fo r the state medi ca l
journa l, and, to my amazement, six
physicians wrote to show me their
suppo rt . Heartened hy this unantici
pat ed acce ptance, I lost a ny o bJec
tivity which I may have possessed
a nd decid ed to attem pt th e impos
sible - I asked the medical stud e nt
sec tion of the AMA to support
abs tinence-based sex educatio n.
I submitted the reso lution and
called a high -ranking AMA me mber
to see wha t he thought. 'The AMA
a lready has a policy about sex
education, and I don't know th at we
wa nt to re-open some of these

OuLiook, SpYing 1994

le ft in which to e xpla in myself.
because th at was all th e time I would
be alloned before a vo te. I also knew
I needed to read a bout the intrica
cies of parliam enta ry procedure, so
th a t I could rebut any unwarranted
"con" a rguments.
T he next day, the big moment
arrived. I raced through the 60 
second speec h I had practiced
repeatedly during the night. It must
have worked. because several
stud e nts applauded a nd o nly a few
stood be hind the micropho nes.
When the final vote was ca lled ,
no one wa s more surprised than I to
see more than 100 d e legates

I was so frustrated that I
dttdn't sleep at all but spent most
f th e tttme pactng
t th e ha11s.
0

above are Findin g it harder
fmd fundll1g.
Even if condom
programs were

issues'" Then he dropped the
bombshell, "We h:we to consider
what is best for the AMA ." Call me
crazy, but it seemed to me that what
is best fo r the AMA is to do what is
best for the health of the American
people. However, my hopes bega n to
sink, beca use [ knew the pow e rsthat-be were a ligning against me.
Needless to say, the resolutio n
was not popular. Wh e n I stood at
th e microphone during the re ference
committee hearing, (the first of two
presentati o ns o f the resoluti o n) I
heard a great dea l o f laughing and
comm otion behind me. When I

turned aro und to see wh at was up, I
was amazed to find tha t about 30
people we re sta nding in line behind
the micropho nes to address my
reso lution. My fri e nd Sa m said "Uh
o h," a nd pointed to a me mber of the
governing council who stood
reso lute ly behind the "con" microphon e .
My stom ac h laden with butterfli es, I turned bac k towa rd the mik e
and started to prese nt the arguments
that I had formulated. I was halfway
through the first one when the
refere nce committee chairperso n
ca lled time. I watched as student
a fter student addressed my resoluti o n
while I had no mea ns o f explaining
myself. It felt like I was shouting into
the wind. I knew that peop le did not
und e rstand my intenti ons no r my
reasoning, but the Iines at the
mi crophones we re so long that I
cou ld not address eve n one issu e .
1 was so fru strated that I didn't
slee p at all that night but spent most
of the time pacing the halls of the
hotel, as I h ad much of th e previous
night. [ kne w I had on ly 60 seconds

against it. For me.
it was o ne of those

moments yo u wish
you could live over and
ove r aga in - when you
h ave fought a battle for a cause th at
you have believ ed in, a nd you win
aga inst the odds. The reso lution
supporting a bstinence-based se x
education is now AMA medical
student policy, and physician
me mbers will vote in June on
wh e ther to approv e it as AMA
poli cy at large. The story is being
carried by at least four maga zines,
and a lette r writing campai gn is
underway. AliI did was make a sma ll
effort. I don 't possess any specia l
tale nt. knowledge o r ex perience. hut
I was a ble to make a change in my
own sma ll way. I rema in amazed at
how big an impact one sma ll but
concerted effo rt ca n make .•

Ed Note: Craig Ca nnichael is a
secund-year medical student from
Illinois. The opinions expressed herein
are those of the author, 1lot necessarily
shared by Washington University
School of Medicine, Washington
University Medical Centel', nor the
policy of any of these entities. Letters
concerning the resolution are being
accepted at Box 799, Pekin IL 61555.
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New Distinguished Alumni Honorees Chosen

F

OUR a lu mni have been c hose n
thi s yea r as hono rees for the
Distingui shed Alumni Scho lar
ship Program in recogniti on o f their
o utstand ing contributio ns to
teach ing, research and patient care
at the School o f Medi cine. Nicho las

T. Kouchoukos , M. D. '6 1, John M.
S hoe nberg Professo r o f Ca rd io
tho rac ic Su rgery, vice cha ir of th e
Department of Surgery and chief o f
surge ry and ca rdio thoracic surgery at
Jewish H osp ita l; Ira J. Kodner, M.D.
'67, associate professo r o f su rgery and

A special reception in November brought together the students and alumni
honorees (some for the first time) for an evening. Enjoying conversation are:
Jessie L. Ternberg, Ph.D., M.D. '53, and Damla Karsan.

Alumni honorees and student recipients include:
HONOREES
STUDENTS
YEAR
Eugene Bricker, M.D. '34 .................. Gregory Esselman ............
Alexis F. Hartmann, Sr., M.D. '21 ...... Robin Donovan ................
Carl V. Moore, M.D. '32 .................... Kirk Gasper .....................
Mildred Trotter, Ph.D.'24 .................. Naomi Levine ...................
Justin J. Cordonnier, M.D. '28 ........... Corina Norrbom ...............
PaulO. Hagemann, M.D. '34 ............. Scott Groesch .................
Edward H. Reinhard, M.D. '39 ........... Thomas Daly ...................
Frederick C. Reynolds, M.D. '34 ....... Kimberly Allman ..............
John C. Herweg, M.D. '45 ................. Martha Terry ...................
Virgil Loeb, Jr., M.D. '44 .................. _ David Hunstad .. _.._...........
George Sato, M.D. '52 ...................... William Lyons ..................
Hyman R. Senturia, M.D. '33 ............. David H. Miller .................
David Goldring, M.D. '40 ................... Jeffrey Baxter ..................
I. Jerome Fiance, M.D. '35 ................ Pamela Beahm ................
Charles W. Parker, M.D. '53 ............. Michele Lozeron ..............
Jessie L. Ternberg, Ph.D., M.D. '53 ... Damla Karsan ..................
Leonard Berg, M.D. '49 ..................... Ari Brunschwig ................
Robert C. Drews, M.D. '55 ................ Brooke Johnson ...............
John Kissane, M.D. '52 ..................... Louis Kuchnir ..................
J. Neal Middelkamp, M.D. '48 ........... Todd Vedder ....................
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AWARDED
1989 - '90
1989 - '90
1989 - '90
1989 - '90
1990 - '91
1990 - '91
1990 - '91
1990 - '91
1991- '92
1991- '92
1991- '92
1991- '92
1992 - '93
1992 - '93
1992 - '93
1992 - '93
1993 - '94
1993 - '94
1993 - '94
1993 - '94

REPORT

director of th e divi sio n of colon and
recta l surgery at Jew ish H ospita l;
Gera ld Medoff, M.D. '62 , codi recto r
of infe cti ous diseases and vice ch air
of clinical affairs for the Departmen t
of Medicine; a nd Pe ne lope G.
Shackelford, M.D. '68, professor of
ped iatrics and associa te professor of
mo lecular m icrobiology, we re
selec ted as the 1994-95 honorees.
C reated by the Washington
Uni versity Medica l Center Alumni
A ssoc iation , th e D istinguished
A lumni Scho la rshi p Progra m is the
sc hool's major merit scho larship
funded through annua I gifts from
alumni , former residents and friend s
and a ma tc hing grant from the
sch oo l. Fo r the past five yea rs, four
outsta nding medical students have
been selected each yea r to receive a
fo ur-yea r, full-t uition schola rship
n amed fo r one of the honored
alumni . T o date, 20 students have
benefited fro m this program .•

Mattson On Board

W

ILLI AM R. Manson, Jr.,
h as jo ined the Sc hool of
Med ic ine's Na tional

C ouncil.
Mattso n 's firm, The Mattson
Jac k Group, speci a lizes in new
business development, prod uct
planning and management , busi n ess
manageme nt a nd financ ia l p lan ning
and analysis, with an emphasis on
h ea lth care products and a n exper 
tise in university collabo rati on s.
Mattson pre viously h as been em
pl oyed at Sea rle Pharmaceu tica ls, its
parent Mo nsan to Company and
Ab bo tt Labs.
The Nat ion a l Counc il comp ri ses
pro minent men a nd wome n from a
broad assortment of e ndeavo rs to
ass ist executi ve vice chancellor and
dean Willi am A. Peck, M.D., in
steering the sc hool. The coun c il
meets twice eac h year to cons ider
th e medica l school's direct io n a nd to
o ffer adv ice and counse l. •
Ou tlook, Sprin g 1994
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Reunion Speakers
Named
ARRY Siegel, M.D., president
of the Washington University
Medical Center Alumni
Association, has recruited 12
distinguished speakers for the
Reunion '94 Scientific Program.
Many of the presenters are members
of the reunion classes. They include:

B

Thursday afternoon, May 12:
Robert C. Kolodny, M.D. '69
Jonathan Mann, M.D. '74
Penelope G. Shackelford, MD. '68
Steven L. Teitelbaum, M.D. '64
Friday afternoon, May 13:
Brent T. Allen, MD. '79
J. Raymond Fletcher, M.D. '64
Charles L. Rich, M.D. '69
Jessie L. Ternberg, Ph.D., M.D. '53
Saturday morning, May 14:
Fred L. Brown, president and CEO
of Barnes Jewish Christian
Health System
David Citron, M.D. '44
Ronald G. Evens, M.D. '64
Elbert P. Trulock, 1lI, M.D., FHS

DEVELOPMENT
Her bequest provides for the opera
tion, support and maintenance of
the Irene Walter Johnson Rehabili
tation Institute. Before her death,
she also supported lipid research and
the Department of Neurology at
Washington University and en
dowed the Kuhn-Pelton Kidney
Unit at Barnes Hospital, as well as
scholarships in the School of
Architecture.
Mr. Sam J. Golman, a non
alumnus of Washington University,
made two maj or gifts through his
bequest. His first gift of$1 million
establishes the Virginia E. and Sam
J. Golman Professorsh ip of Oncology
in the Department of Internal
Medicine. The second gift of
$500,000 supports the I.J. Fiance
(M.D. (35) Professorship of Medicine
in the Department of Internal
Medicine in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
Golman. This professorship is named
for Jerome FIance, M.D., longtime
physician of Mr. Golman and
clinical professor of medicine at
Washington University School of
Medicine. Me. Golman was co

REPORT

founder of Golman Department
Stores in Festus , Crystal City and
Flat River, Missouri .•

Murphey Fund
Enables Diabetes
Research

S

UPPORT provided by the Ruth
Shaw Murphey Diabetes
Research Fund is enabling
several avenues of research into
diabetes.
The fund honors Ruth Shaw
Murphey, LA '46, and was estab
lished on her birthday in 1992 with
an initial gift of$100,000 from her
husband, attorney Richard R.
Murphey, Jr., LA '47. A second,
similar contribution followed on
Ruth Murphey's birthday in 1993.
Murphey says the fund was
established as "a birthday present for
a lady whose worldly needs were
otherwise provided for." But the
unrestricted gifts came only after
considerable research. "Both of us

Continuing medical education cred it
will be available for those attending.•

Recent Bequests
To The School Of
Medicine
WO major bequests from St.
Louis residents and longti me
supporters of Washington
University were among those
recently received by the School of
Medicine.
Mrs. Jane K. Pelton gave more
than $450,000 through her will to
the School of Medicine. She was a
1922 graduate of Washington
University and one of the first
women to receive a master's degree
in architecture from the University.

T
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Local members of the School of Medicine's Eliot Society gathered in
December for a holiday reception hosted by William A. Peck, M.D.,
executive vice chancellor and dean. More than 100 alumni and friends of
the school attended. Special entertainment was provided by two first-year
medical students who shared their musical talents by playing an array of
scores on violin. Left to right are: Robert R. Anschuetz, M.D. '40, Edgar H.
Keys, Jr., M.D. '39, and Robert C. Drews, M.D. '55.
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graduated from Washington Univer
sity, but we haven't been back," he
says. "Juvenile onset diabetes has
been a force in Ruth's life for more
than 30 years, and we looked for a
good place to invest with that in
mind. Washington University was
one of the top places in which such
research is done. Pride in the school
is one thing, but from our point of
view, results were the driving force."
Murphey says he was convinced
that the School of Medicine would
apply the gift in a "result-oriented,
focused way." According to David
M. KipniS, M.D., Distinguished
University Professor of Medicine,
who oversees the fund, several lines
of inquiry are supported by the gifts.
In one, researchers look for new
human pancreatic islet genes that
might be contributors to the inher
ited susceptibility of both insulin
dependent and non-insulin depen
dent diabetes. The second project
seeks to understand more completely
the mechanisms by which the body
processes proinsulin into proinsulin
processed intermediates and then
into insulin. Secretory abnormalities
may be inherited in a pattern, and
the enzymes involved may be in
some way altered in Type II diabetes.
Kipnis says that the Murpheys'
gifts have generated considerable
excitement among his colleagues,
and that, with more than 1,000
patients enrolled, the diabetes
registry makes it possible to carry out
meaningful clinical, epidemiological
and genetic studies.•

WUMCAA Allocates
Funds

THE

E"wti" Council of the

Washington University
Medical Center Alumni
Association (WUMCAA) has
allocated financial support for fiscal
1994 to the following programs and
activities:
• $140,000 to the Distinguished
Alumni Scholarship Program, which
30

DEVELOPMENT
provides four-year, full-tuition
scholarships in the names of distin
guished alumni faculty to four
incoming students each year (a total
of 16 are supported). WUMCAA
provides $10,000 toward each year! y
scholarship award, and the School of
Medicine adds funds to bring the
award to the current tuition amount.
• $25,000 to Continuing
Medical Education, which supports
postgraduate education opportunities
for physicians.
• $5,000 to the three academic
societies, each with a mix of ap
proximately 100 medical students
and 70 faculty members. Of this
amount, $3,000 ($1,000 to each
society) is given in honor of the
three student-selected Teachers of
the Year. The societies meet four
times a year for social and educa
tional events which provide unique
opportunities for students and
faculty to communicate informally.
• $ 750 each for the student
activity funds of the first-year class
and the second-year class, for social
and recreational events.
• $1,600 to the Students
Teaching AIDS to Students
(STATS) Program, through which
medical students make presentations
to junior high/middle school
students, educating them about
AIDS. In cooperation with the
National Council on Youth
Leadership's Well ness Program,
medical students also train 150
students from 56 area high schools to
implement HIV/AIOS education
programs in their respective schools.
Approximately 90 medical students
participate.
• $1,500 to the Perinatal
Project, which is the single largest
extracurricular activity among firstand second-year medical students,
with approximately 120 participants.
A joint project between WUMS
students, the Women's Health
Center at Barnes Hospital, People's
Health Center and Regional
Hospital, it provides students with
experience in a public health setting.

REPORT

Students teach classes on prenatal
care, counsel expectant mothers
about sound nutritional and personal
habits, participate in a labor coach
ing and mentoring program and
make home visits.
• $3,350 to the Reproductive
Health Education Project, a joint
effort between approximately 60
WUMS students and a local school
district. WUMS students, school
district personnel and community
leaders designed the curriculum to
educate seventh and eighth graders
about reproductive health, with the
goal of lowering teen pregnancy and
sexually-transmitted disease rates.
• $5,000 to the Young Scientist
Program, a collaboration between
the School of Medicine and the St.
Louis City Public Schools carried
out by students in the Medical
Scientist Training Program with the
aim of encouraging high school
students to pursue careers in science.
There are three program compo
nents: "Teaching Teams," which
takes MSTP students into the
schools to teach freshman science
classes; "Science Partners," which
provides one-on-one tutoring for
sophomores, and "Summer Focus,"
which provides paid summer
research positions in School of
Medicine labs for eight outstanding
junior students.
• $1,516 to match the Class of
'92 gift to Medical Student Scholar
ships.•

Honor Roll Changes

TWO "'""

,ffwing ,lumni of

the medical school crept into
the 1992-'93 Honor Roll of
Donors, published by the Univer
sity's Office of Alumni and Develop
ment Programs to recognize those
who made gifts. George L. Wulff,
M.D. '33, accidentally was listed as
having given to Arts and Sciences,
when in fact he supported the
School of Medicine. The name of
Allan H. Rappaport, M.D. '72, was
inadvertently misspelled.•
Outlook. Spring 1994
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Robert S. Smith, M.D. '33,
writes that though he received his
degree in 1933, he thinks of himself
as a member of the class of'31, with
which he began. The two-year
discrepancy is attributable to his
having gone to Oxford for twO years
as a Rhodes Scholar. He practiced in
Idaho from 1936 to 1971 with the
exception of three years during
World War 11. His professional
career ended in 1971 with a severe
stroke. Since then he has trave led ,
painted the western scene and
published three books: Idaho SUTgeon
(1974), DoctoTs and Patients (1976)
and Life AfteT StTOke (1986).
Carl Peter Birk, M.D. '34, has
been retired for three years from his
practice in Decatur IL, where he
served the community for 51 years.
He and his wife, Martha S. Birk,
OT '35 , have three children, six
grandch ildren and o ne great
grand son .
Clara Maupin Burke, NU '34,
is enjoying retirement at Leisure
World, a community for retired
persons in Laguna Hills CA. She
says she doesn't have time to do all
the things she would like.
~40s

Burte Guterman, M.D. '43
March, continues to serve the
School of Medicine as a member of
the Boston area Eliot Society
Committee. In that capacity, he
calls the 250 medical alumni living
in the regio n to encourage the ir
participation in the Eliot Society.
Bruce W. Armstrong, M.D.
'44, h as made plans to attend the
reuni on of his class and writes that
since leav ing the U.S. Navy in 1948,
he has worked for three medical
schoo ls and seen each of his five
children graduate from college, three
of them with advanced degrees. For
severa 1 years he has been in practice
at Carson Tahoe Hospital, Carson
City NV .
Outlook. Spring J 994
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Genevieve Mason, NU '57,
retired from Barnes Hosp ital in April
1993 , but her life of ease lasted onl y
one week before she accepted the
job of patient care manager of the
operating rooms and post-anesthesia
care unit at St. Louis University's
Anheuser-Busch Eye Institute, a new
eye hospital. She also has been
installed as president of the Ameri
can Society of OphthalmiC Regis
tered Nurses.
~60s

Wesley Fee, M.D. '44, Robert
Hodge, M.D. '44, and Guy Callaway,
M.D. '44

Wesley Fee, M.D. '44, Robert
Hodge, M.D. '44, and Guy
Callaway, M.D. '44, continue to
share a friendship that began during
their days in medical school. Each
returned to his hometown to
practice medicine, but in retirement
they travel toge ther extensively.
Floreine Marshall, NU '47,
re tired from more than 14 years of
teac hing a t the School of Nursing at
Southern Illino is U niversity in
Edwardsville in August 1993. She
taught a course at Jewish Hospital
College of NurSing during the fall of
1993 and reports having enjoyed
being on the Kingshighway campus
agai n .
James C. Hawkins, M.D. '49,
retired in early 1991 from Veterans
Administration Hospital in Tucson.
After spendi ng time looking for a
place to live in the Midwest,
Hawkins says the weather drove him
back to Tucson in December of
1992 . "S ince then, we've built a new
home and we travel and play. It's
tough, but somebody has to do it,"
he writes.
~50s

Hubert C. Huebl, M.D. '56, is
in the practice of general surgery
with Dearborn Associates in
Dearborn Ml.

Carolyn Bauer Robinowitz,
M.D. '64, writes that 1993 was a
busy year that included her work as
chief operating officer of the
American Psychiatric Association
and her interest in the issues of
psychiatric education. She teaches at
three medical schoo ls, serves as
president elect of the Association for
Academic Psychiatry and received
the 1994 Bowis Award of the
American College of Psychiatrists.
Rebecca F. Collins, Ph.D., NU
'68, completed her Ph.D. in nursing
at the U ni versi ty of South Carolina
in 1992 and se rv es as dean of the
nursin g division at Greenville
T echnical College. She is especially
interested in bioethics and public
policy and wrote her dissertation on
moral conflicts confronted by critical
care nurses.
~70s

Dennis A. Hall, HA '73, has
been named president and CEO of
Baptist He alth System in Birming
ham AL. Hall had been president of
Montclair Baptist Medical Center,
o ne of the sys te m's flagship hospitals.
Hal l now oversees a system that
includes nine hosp itals with 2,003
beds and 1,418 physicians, along
with a broad assortment of outreach,
nursing and seniors' programs.
Jo-Ellyn M. Ryall, M.D. '75 ,
h as been elected the first speaker of
the House of Delegates of the
American Medical Women's
3J
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A ssociation at that group's meeting
in New York on N ovember 5, 1993.
Curt H. Hagedorn, M.D. '76,
is the recipient of the Elsev ier
Initiative Award from the American
Gastroenterological Association.
The grant of $25,000 is made
an nually to researchers taking novel
approaches in gastroenterology
researc h. Hagedorn, an associate
professor at Emory University
School of Medicine, will use the
grant to develop hepatitis C antivi
ral agents by identifying DNA
mo lecules that bind viral DNA and
there by disrupt the processes
essential to viral replication .
Stuart R. Schlanger, M.D. '77,
is in the practice of internal medi 
cine in Omaha and is an associate
professor of medicine at both
Creighton Medica l School and the
Uni ve rsity of Nebraska Med ical
Schoo l. He writes that h e feels "very
strongly that it was the excellent
medical education I received (at
Washington Univ erSity) that has , to
a large degree, been instrumental in
the success I am now enj oy ing ."

Robert Street, New Orleans LA
70115 .
Jay Diamond, PT '85 , repo rtS
that he and Erin O'Reilly became
parents on December 23, 1993,
when Jesse Rae Francis O'Reilly
Diamond was born at ho me. Dia
mond says, " He has a raven ous
appetite, changes his own diape rs
and takes out the garbage. He
anxiously awaits mow ing the lawn
once the weather turns warmer."
Lyn McDivitt Duncan, M.D.
'86, and her husband, Timo th y,
have recently moved to Cambridge
MA, where she is on the faculty at
Harvard Medica l School.
Cynthia 1. Vehe, M.D. '86,
has joined the Depar tment of
Interna l Medicine at Grou p Health
Como Med ica l Center in St. Paul
MN. Group Health is a me mber of
the HealthPartners family of hea lth
plans, the larges t managed
hea lthcare organization in the Twin
Cities, with more th an 580,000
members.

'80s

Willard M. Allen , M.D., form er
head o f the Department o f Obstet 
rics and Gynecology, and Dorothy
D. Allen, his wife, were killed in a
traffic accid ent August 2, 1993, in
Terry County PA. The couple were
residents of Glenwood MD; he was
88 and she was 89. Allen served as
department head from 1940 to
1971, coming to the medica l school
from the University of Rochester. In
1935, he won the Eli Lill y Award in
biological chemistry for the isolati o n
of progesterone, a female hormone.
Allen retired from Washington
University in 1971. Among those
surviving Allen are a daughter, a
brother, two sisters, four grandchil
dren and three great -grandchildren .
Vern H. Anderson, M.D. '34,
died December 29, 1993, in Idaho.
He was 84.
Shirley Collier Craig, NU '45,
passed away on September 5,1993,

Charles Kim Jones, M.D. '81 ,
and his wife, Susan, both practice
famil y medicine in Pauls Valley OK,
where they have been for more than
nine years. The couple has five
children: Laura, aged 10; Blaise,
eight; Olivia, four; Maribeth, two
and Luke, one.
Raymond J. Tesi, M.D. '82,
and Claudia Jane Morgan, Ph.D.
'82, are moving to Tulane Univer
sity to jo in the faculty of the medical
school there after fi ve years on the
fac ulty at Ohio State University
School of Medici ne. Morgan will
co ntinue her basic science research
in the mechanisms of inflammation
and studies of the mechanisms of
chemotherapeutic agents. T esi will
direct extra-renal transplantati on
with a responsibility to expand the
so lid organ transplant program at
Tulane . Write to them at 1698
32
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in Indi an Harbo ur Beach FL, after a
long fi ght with lung cancer.
Joseph C. Edwards, M.D., FHS
in internal medicine and a fo rmer
member of the fac ulty, died Janua ry
9, 1994, at his home in University
City, apparently fro m heart failure.
H e was 84.
Edwards was a cardio logist in St.
Louis for more than 50 years and in
1960 wrote the book, Management of
Hypertensive Disease that became a
highly regarded reference.
His survivors include his wife of
52 yea rs, two sons, a daughter, 15
grandchildren and a great-grand
child.
Paul Lefkowitz, M.D. '32 , died
November 12, 1993, in Fort Lauder
dale FL He was 8 7.
Lefkowitz practiced general
medicine, with an emphasis in ear,
nose and throat, for man y years in
Rockland County NY. In 1954 , he
and a colleague began an anesthesi
o logy practice.
He is su rvived by hi s wife , three
sons, o ne daughter, three brothers,
two sisters and eight grandc hildren.
Severo Ochoa, M.D., form er
member of the faculty and winne r of
the Nobel Prize in Physiology or
Medicine in 1959, died November 1,
1993 , in Madrid, Spain. He was 88
a nd succumbed to p neumonia.
Ochoa, who first wo rked in this
country in Washington University
School of Medicine's pharmaco logy
department, won the Nobel Prize for
his discovery of an enzyme tha t
sy ntheSizes RNA under la boratory
conditions. The prize was shared
with Arthur Kornberg, M.D.
Said to ha ve been a consum
mate researcher who sought the
truth for truth's sake, Ochoa entered
Madrid University Medical School
at the age of 17 . He never practiced
medicine, preferring the complexi
ties of basic biochemistry.
Ochoa's wife, Carmen, died in
1986. He was buried in Luarca, a
fishing port on the no rth coast of
Spain, where he was bo rn.•
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Cardiology fellow John Murphy, M.D., part of a teaching team that also includes Mark E. Frisse, M.D.,
and Nilesh Jain, employs the Medical Library's new LiveBoard. Under the direction of John Schnase,
Ph.D., and the Advanced Technology Group, the board's large interactive display brings the power of the
computer to groups. Washington University medical school is the first to employ LiveBoard technology
as a teaching tool.
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